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Waterfield, Truman To
Appear At Murray Rally
Harry Lee Waterfield, named as a possible run-
ning-mate for "Happy" Chandler in next year's guber-
natorial race, has accepted an invitation to introduce
former President Harry S. Truman at a Murray Demo-
cratic rally Saturday night. Thr rally will begin the
final stage of Wilson Wyatt's campaign to unseat Sen-
ator Thruston B. Morton.
Waterfield refused three years
ago to introduce the former presi-
dent at a Western Kentucky
rally. He had just been defeated
in his bid for candidacy for gov-
ernor and he stated that since his
former opponents, Combs and
Wyatt, were going to be on the
speakers stand, he did not want
to be "used."
Truman will make a wide
swing through Kentucky this
weekend, beginning at Louisville
Friday night where he will speak
at a $100-a-plate fund-raising
dinner, and winding up at the
Murray State College auditorium
for his speech shortly after 7
p. m. Saturday.
Truman will fly to Kentucky
Dam Village Airport and then
travel on to Murray. A motorcade
with Wyatt and other state goy-
ernnlent officials will form at
Benton and proceed to Murray
WILSON W. WYATT
for a rally at 3 p. m. at the City
Park.
Three high school bands and
the Murray State College Persh-
ing Rifles drill team will escort
Truman and his party in a parade
from downtown Murray to the
college. The parade is scheduled
to begin at approximately 6:30
p. m.
On the main program, which
will follow the Murray State-
Tennessee Tech football game
(starting time 1:30), will be Rep.
Charles Lassiter of Murray, who
will introduce Gov. Combs; Con-
gressman Frank Albert Stubble-
"field of Murray, who will be in-
troduced by Combs and who will
introduce Wyatt, and Harry Lee
Waterfield, who will introduce
Truman after being introduced by
Wyatt.
A band on the huge Murray State
auditorium stage, from which
Truman will speak, will play
"Missouri Waltz" near the begin-
ning of the program in honor of
Mr. Truman.
Murray Mayor. Holmes Ellis
will welcome the crowd to Mur-
ray at the start of the program.
Calloway County Judge Robert
Sister Of News
Publisher Dies
In Mississippi
Mrs. Josephine Serio Giardina,
sister of Fulton News publisher
Mrs. Paul Westpheling, died
Saturday night, October 13, in
the Baptist Hospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Giardina, 51, was a resident
of Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Funeral services were held'
Monday morning at 10 a. m. a
St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church in
Clarksdale. Burial was in Oak-
ridge Cemetery there.
Mr. and Mrs. Westpheling were
in Clarksdale Monday for the fun-
eral and Mrs. Westpheling re-
mained f-a- several days
Murray Educator
Elected To
FDEA Presidency
William B. Miller, principal of
Calloway County High School,
was elected to the presidency of
the First District Education As-
sociation at the 78th Annual Ses-
sion held in Murray on October
12.
The new vice president is Bill
Brown, principal of Caldwell
County High. Directors are Joe
Roes, principal of Hickman Ele-
mentary School, and Mrs. Martha
Baker, teacher at Brazelton Jun-
ior High School in Paducah.
Leon Smith, superintendent of
a McCracken County Schools, was
elected Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation director.
Some 2000 teachers, principals,
and school superintendents from
the First District attended the
day-long meeting held on the col-
lege campus.
HARRY LEE WATERFIELD
Miller will be master of cere-
monies.
Eight or ten state commission-
ers—including Highway Commis-
sioner Henry Ward—will attend
the rally and speaking.
Congressman William Hatcher
and Frank Chelf have been invit-
ed and have indicated they will
come.
Lassiter, general chairman of
the rally, said he thought the
crowd would spill out of the 4,000-
seat auditorium and onto the cam-
pus, and that loud speaker facili-
ties would be provided in case of
an overflow.
The football game was moved
from night to afternoon to erase
a conflict. Gene Landolt is chair-
man of the rally, parade and
speaking arrangements. Bill Young
is publicity chairman.
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Fourteen Leave For
Pheasant, Deer Hunts
Three cars of Fultonians left
Wednesday morning on a 10-day
pheasant hunting trip to Redfield,
South Dakota, while at least one'
more car has gone to Colorado for
deer hunting.
The pheasant hunting group in-
cluded Arch Huddleston, Jr., Dr.
R. V. Putnam ,Aubrey Taylor,
James Green, Ernest Fall Jr., Bob
White, Buck Bushart, Paul Boyd,
Dan Taylor, Dr. J. L. Jones and
a Mr. Alexander.
Colorado-bound deer hunters
included Norris Dame, Paul Wade,
Raymond Harrison and possibly
others.
"Straw Vote"
Shows Citizens
Want Purchase
A "straw vote" conducted in
Hickman recently shows that the
city's residents are very much in
favor of buying the present Ken-
tucky Utilities Co. facilities. Of a
total of 243 replies to postcards
mailed out, only one was against
the purchase.
The same question, in legal
form will appear on the Novem-
ber 6 ballot. The city will take
court action if the November vote
favors the purchase and if KU
continues to refuse to sell.
The city's appraiser and the
state's appraiser have set the val-
ue of the property at $240,000.
The City Council has been work-
ing on the matter for 10 months.
The straw vote was conducted
by the Hickman Citizens for Low
Cost Power under the chairman-
ship of Wardell Yarbro.
Twin-City Football Teams Continue
To Down All Opponents This Season
The twin-cities' two football
powerhouses, Fulton High and
South Fulton High, both extended
their winning streaks in away
games last Friday night. Both
teams have records of 6-1 for the
year.
The Fulton Bulldogs romped
over Greenfield 41-0. This raised
their point total for the year to
285, fifteen more than their near-
est competitor in the state, Cald-
well County. with 270. Oppon-
ents have crossed the Bulldogs
goal line for only 67 points, 41
of them made by unbeaten Mur-
ray.
In Friday night's game, the
Bulldogs scored in every quarter
and the defense held the Yellow-
jackets to only a few mild threats.
Terry Beadles scored three of the
Fulton TD's, with two of them on
pass plays from star quarterback
Johnny Covington. Covington,
Don Bumette and Tommy Powell
FIRE CALL
The Fulton Fire Department's
two fire trucks were called out
last Friday morning to 807 Eclding
Street. The home, owned by Mrs.
William S. Bayer, was badly dam-
aged by the fire, smoke and wa-
ter.
MUSIC WORKSHOP!
Mrs. J. U. McKendree recently
returned from Memphis where
she attended the Polly Gibbs
Piano Workshop at the Rolen-
bery Music company.
COME ON RED!
The South Fulton Red Devils
host Martin High School Friday
night at the Athletic Field. The
Devils have a 6-1 record and are
second in the Reelfoot Confer-
ence.
also scored for the Big Blue.
Burnette also accounted for four
of the extra points with Beadles
kicking the fifth.
South Fulton, paced by Charles
Allen and Gene Hardy, outfought
the Tiplonville Earthquakes to
win 34-13, racking up their sixth
straight victory.
Allen seored two touchdowns in
his first startihg role for the
Devils. Other TVs were made by
Hardy (2) and Larry Wade. The
extra points came from Allen
(2), Hardy and Gary Wayne Is-
bell. Both Tiptonville scores came
in the first qualler of play while
South Fulton crossed the line in
each quarter.
The remainder of the '62
schedules for both teams will be
played in this immediate area.
South Fulton has three home
games—with Martin, Fulton, and
Obion Central — while Fulton
hosts Morganfield, visits South
Fulton, and rounds out the season
in Memorial Stadium against
Trigg County.
Fall Girl Scout
Council Scheduled
For October 18
The Fall Council meeting of the
Bear Creek Girl Scout Council
will be held in the Kentucky Dam
Village Recreation Hall on
Thursday, October 18, at 7:30
p. m.
Mr. Henry T. McKenzie, Pastor
of the Murray Presbyterian
Church, and Mrs. James Garland
will be featured speakers on the
program.
There will also be an election
and installation of officers.
Local Kids To
"Trick Or Treat
For UNICEF"
"Trick Or Treat For UNICEF!"
will be the cry Halloween night
in the twin-cities as the young-
sters of the First Methodist
Church help the needy children
overseas and have fun doing it.
Members of the Kindergarten,
Primary and Junior Departments
of the Sunday School will attend
a Halloween Party at the church
from 4 to 5 p. m. and will then
return to their neighborhoods to
collect donations da- UNICEF.
Their collections will be turned
in to various points, to be an-
nounced at the party.,
The party is being sponsored
by the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service assisted by the Jun-
ior High MYF.
Truck-Auto Mishap
Injures Driver
From Evansville
A truck-auto collision last Fri-
day night near Hastings Orchard
resulted in painful injuries for
Ed Whitler, 46, an Evansville,
Indiana, truck driver.
Whitler was taken to Hillview
Hospital with a possible leg frac-
ture, several facial and leg lace-
rations and multiple bruises. His
condition was listed as satisfac-
tory.
He was tra eling south on
Highway 45 when a 1956 Olds-
mobile, driven by Otis David
Elliott, Jr., 28, af South Fulton,
collided with his truck. Elliott
was alone and was uninjured.
Trooper Dennis Smith said that
the accident occurred during a
hard rain and the highway was
very slick at the time.
Wung Boy Hurt
In Two-Car
Accident Here
Little Rodney 1.ynn Crabtree, 2.
son el Mr. and Yrs. Charles Crab-
tree of Fulton. was injured last
week in a two-car collision at the
intersection of Highways 116 and
239.
A 1959 Ford, driven by Ray
Adams was traveling west on 239
and had stopped at the intersec-
tion. As the Adams car started to
make a left turn onto 116. a 1957
Chevrolet di :yen by Charles
Crabtree appriiached the intersec-
tion. Crabtree applied his brakes
and his car skidded on the wet
pavement into the side of the
Adams car.
Local School Has
One Of Five
Approved Libraries
Carr Elementary School has
one of the five approved school
libraries in the whole Jackson
Purchase ales, according to a
report receiver' by the FuLton
City Schools from the Depart-
ment of Educition.
Another one of the five is lo-
cated in the' Hickman Grade
School. The other three are in
McCracken C
The State Department of Edu-
cation is usine Carr Elementary's
library as a_model for the rest of
the schools ii this end of the
state to follow.
HAS SURGERY
L. C. (Doe i Adams had surgery
last Thursday morning at the
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. His
room number is 559-M.
Owens, and Paul Westpheling
were named to the Board of Di-
rectors.
Cheatham Pledges
Social Fraternity
Al Univ. Of Ky.
Jimmy Cheatham. 1961 gradu-
ate of Fulton High School and a
sophomore at the University of
Kentucky, was pledged to Phi
Delta Theta social fraternity on
the UK campus this fall.
Under the University's current
"rush" program ,a student cannot
pledge a fraternity until he has
established a good scholastic
standing. A fraternity must main-
tain a scholastic standing equal
to that of the all-campus average,
a figure invariably higher than
the average for all men students.
HAD SURGERY
• Mrs. Hardy Sanders had surg-
ery Tuesday morning at the
Western Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah. Her room number is 330.
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.evIngton Kentucky
Combs Calls Special lemon tor. Post
L
Vacated By Barnett; To Be November 6
By order of Governor Bert Combs, six legislativeposts in Kentucky which have been vacated during the
past year, including that of State Representative from
this First District, will be filled in special elections No-
vember 6. This order has increased speculation that
Combs may call a special session on reapportionmentbefore the 1964 regular session. The elections will beheld in conjuction with the General Election in order to
save time and expenses of a special vote.
Candidates for the post of rep-
resentative from Fulton and
Hickman Counties must have
their petitions and certificates of
nomination filed within 10 days
of the election, County Clerk Dee
Langford announced today.
As yet no candidates have made
known their intentions to file. A
phone call with Robert Lee Bolin,
Atkins Elected
President Of
Industrial Corp
SMITH ATKINS
Smith Atkins, president of the
Fulton Bank, was elected presi-
dent of the Twin-Cities Industrial
Development Corporation at an
annual stockholders meeting last
week.
Clinton businessman and past
holder of several public offices.
shed no light on the political pic-
ture at present. Bolin stated that
he had "no plans at all" and that
as yet he had heard "nothing
about it."
Bolin was defeated by Hoyt
Barnett in May of 1961 for the
position of representative. He has
served as Hickman County Sher-
iff and held a state government
position during the Chandler-
Waterfield administration.
Another possible candidate.
Wilburn Allen of Fulton, could
not be reached Wednesday for
comment. His name has been
brought up, however, in the past
few months as a possible candi-
date should an election be held.
Number -12
In 1961, Gov. Combs appointed
Allen to fill out the unexpired
term of Magistrate from District
No. 1. The appointment Came fol-
lowing the death of the former
magistrate. C.1). IS; nit Edwz,;
Hoyt Barnett, who was the
tor by a sizeable margin in
Representative rare in 1961.
signed his position August 30 n!'
this year. De has accepted - A job
with the- State Departmetit of
Cianmerce as I ia in officer for
22 Western Kentucky er,unties.
Also lip for speeii,1 election i
the representative post from the
Second District, comprising
lard and Carlisle Counties to the
north. Noah Geveden, thee former
representative. also resigned his,
position to accept employment in
his area. •
There has been some talk lately
of the possibility of a merger of
the First and Second House Dis-
tricts in the event of reappor-
tionment. Although this has not
as yet been cbnfirmed, many lo-
cal people feel that it is doubly
important that a man from this
First District should' be at the
reapportionment session as a
voting representative.
Myatt Buys Half B& PW To Sponsor
Interest in Kingsway ,Ticket Sales ToRichard Myatt. manager of the
local Colp Wholesale Company
also a farmer and a trucker, i.
nounced Wednesday that he hits
purchased half interest ii"le
Kingsway Motel from Earl Lo-
haus.
No changes in the local motel
operation are announced. and Mr.
and Mrs. Lohaus will continue to
make their home in Fulton, mov-
ing soon to a -new home at 300
Cedar .Street, Mr. Lohaus told
The News.
The attractive motel, located on
West Parkway in the HigHlands.
was built seven years ago. It has
22 units, and opened its own pre
vate pool for patrons in 1959.
Lohaus told The News that he
has appreciated the cooperation
of local citizenry during the time
he has been litre. and wanted to
take this opportunity to extend
his thanks to all
Other officers named include 
"Goblin Candy„first vice-president; Dr. H. W.the following: Warren Graham, 
Connaughton, second vice-presi-
dent; Dr. Shelton Owens, secre-
tary-treasurer.
Clyde Williams. Jr. ,Dr. Shelton Fulton Jaycees
Tin. Fulton .Rocees will spon-
sor a candy sale on October 18
and 19. with bags of Halloween
Candy being sold- in a house-to-
house canvas on these two nights.
Get ready for the little trick-
or-treaters early this year and
help raise money for charity at
the same time. Welcome the
Jaycees when they stop at your
home this weekend.
Coming Operettas
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness & Professional Women's
Club is sponsoring the sale of
tickets to the film_showing of six
operettas at the FultonTheater.
beginning Thursday. October 25th.
Season tickets are $7.00, tickets
at the box office $1.50 each, so
buy a season ticket and save $2.00.
Student tickets may be obtained
at the box office at 75c per pic-
ture.
The operettas to be shown and
the dates are:
Oct. 25th-The Girl of the Gold-
en West.
Nov. 1st. - -Rose Marie .
Nov. 8th. 
- Sweethearts.
Nov. 15th. - The Merry WIde ,N:
Nov. .29th. - The Chocolate
Soldier.
Dec. 6th. - The Greet Walt.'.
Season tickets may IN. p n'il.15-
ed from any member of !lit'
ness & Professional Weep,''.
Club. 
•
. COME ON BLUE!
The Fulton Bulldogs will be
looking for their seventh victory
in eighth attempts Friday night at
Memorial Stadium. when they
take on the Morganfield Geuril-
las The game will begin at 7.30
COP CONFERENCE!
Chief of Police Jean StMth
has returned from St. '
he attended the 69th
Conference of the Intel n,,ti a'
Association of Chiefs of P..
Inc.
Lawsuit Against Bunk Gardner, Jr.
Islismissed By Judge Elvis Stahr
A r 8.298.01- lawsuit against
Bunk Gardm r. Jr., was dismissed
last week by Circuit Judge Elvis
Stahr. The -suit was filed by the
Mayfield First •National Bank
against Gardner. who is the
nephew of the late • Ed Gardner,
multi-millionaire banker who
died in 1958.
The suit charged that Bunk
Gardner Jr.. forged or helped
Diary Of Doin's
Helpful Hints For Past, Present, And Future "Ideal" Wives
During this past spring and summer, the twin-
cities have had their share of lovely, serene brides and
handsome, nervous bridegrooms. From all indications,
this fall and winter season will also hold a plentiful sup-
ply of rice, wedding cake, and "I Love You Truly." Most
prospective brides and grooms spend hours on end
promising themselves that they will be the "ideal
mate." But Hal Boyle, noted national columnist, has his
own ideas about the "ideal" bit and, having apparently
made quite an extensive study, he has compiled an im-
pressive list of so-called "ideal" traits in the distaff side
of the family. Read his findings below and then see what
YOU think. You may be surprised!
What is the ideal wife? ideas.
Publicly, the ordinary man may But after years of listening to
say she's the woman he married, men griping about women and
Privately, he may have other their foibles. I've put together a
kind of dream picture of the
dream bride.
The ideal %kith is one who—
Always knows where her hus-
band absent-mindedly left the car
keys.
Thinks it's a privilege to pick
up his clothes from the floor.
Sews her own clothes—and they
look as if thew had been designed
by Balenciaga or Dior.
Loves her husband's jokes, and
gets a real kick out of hearing him
tell them at parties.
Never phones him at the office
to bother him with home emer-
gencies.
Always has plenty of charcoal
on hand when he suddenly de-
cides to preside at a back yard
cookout.
Keeps enough of her own cig-
arettes around so that she never
has to borrow his, but can lend
him some if his supply runs out.
Can fix a leaky faucet or balky
television set without having to
call in an expensive plumber or
repair man.
Buys her husband the kind of
neckties that win him compli-
ments for his good taste from the
girls in his office.
Has his boss convinced she's a
good down-to-earth sensible girl-
just the right mate to help a fel-
low climb the ladder of success in
the business world. •
Listens eargerly to her husband
give his opinions on international
affairs — and keeps her own
views to herself.
Has the children so firmly in
hand he can brag about them, and
never has to discipline them him-
self.
Looks like Marilyn Monroe at
the breakfast table, and never dis-
cusses family finances then be-
cause she knows that's when her
husband likes to skim through the
newspaper.
Loves to cut the lawn in sum
trier, and to shovel snow off the
driveway in winter.
When the family bank account
is busted, always manages to have
a distant relative who convenient-
ly passes away and leaves her
some fresh money.
Well, that's the ideal wife— if
you believed what some husbands
(Continued en page four)
forge the'. famous "wishing well
codicil" discovered on. Jan. 4,
1959, about some six months after
the banker's death.
In dismissing the suit. Judge
Stahr said:
"I am going to have to rule
there was not sufficient reliance
(on the part of the bank) to au-
thorize recovery, and that there
is no actionable fraud." The bank
contended it spent the amount
asked. in the law suit to prove
that the document was a forgery.
The "wishing well codicil"
found in a chink in the brick of
a wishing well on Eel Gdrdner's
"Edna Locus" estate in 1959 said.
that 51 per cent of the estate
should go to Bunk Gardner Jr.
and the other 49 per cent to the
Anaiii.Gardner Foundation. Bonk
Gallikr Sr. who has since died,
was to receive' $250.000 in 10 :in-
nual installments.
The document was later proven
to be a forgery.
Two warrants, charging Bunk
Gardner Jr., with forgery and
false swearing, were issued by
County Judge Henry .lack, Wil-
son on April 4, 1959, on the basis
of affidavits presented to him by
Miss Elizabeth McCarthy of Boon
ton., a professional examiner of
questioned documents.
Young Gardner termed the
charges "absurd." The Grand
Jury did not indict him.
Consider the case of General Walker: If he
ever DOES speak sense, who'll believe him?
This week in the mail we re-
ceived a note and a reprint of an ar-
ticle in a Dallas paper. -
The note, addressed "dear Pa-
triot" stated that all 11,200 news-
papers in the United States are being
asked this week to "disseminate the
truth" about General Walker, asking
us to contribute a full page in this
week's paper — free — toward the
cause, under the banner of "protect-
ing your right to speak and assem-
ble".
We do not agree either with
General Walker or his friends, and
do not propose to contribute a thing
to their behalf.
- Ever since General Walker first
came to our attention', he has seemed
like quite an odd-ball; his most recent
actions in Mississippi pretty well
proved his case as far as we are con-
cerned.
We have sa„t here at our desk in
Fulton and have watched with a kind
of amused interest the whote range of
events around the ex-geheral. ever
since he resigned from the-Army un-
- der a cloud. We felt at thlat time that
he surely had enough military service
. to have known better than to do
what he had done in Europe, but
then, that:s his prerogative. We
thought that when he resigned, he
was a little on the screw-loose side
for not taking his retirement pension
due him, but then, again that's his
prerogative. But it was a pretty good-
sized pension, and he had earned it.
We thought the General knew
what-he was doing when he ran for
Governor of Texas, but apparently
he didn't; he came in a poor last in a
pretty-good sized field of candidates.
Even the citizens of Texas didn't care
much for him.
Next he pops up from his roost
somewhere down in Texas and
agrees with Governor Barnett of Mis-
sissippi. Again, that's his right to do
so. But when he traveled to Missis-
sippi and became the outspoken
ripgleader in a movement to use
onertdefinance or force, he exceeded
his right. If he is presently some-
where in confinement, we have no
desire to "help free" him as his
friends urge, and we have no desire
to be, a party to any affair involving
open defiance of the courts of the
United States.
How is it that his friends didn't
earlier force the United States Army
to retain him and accept his views?
How is it that his friends didn't defy
the voters of Texas and seek to make
Walker governor - anyhow, even
though he didn't get near enough
votes??
, The article in the Dallas paper
in General Walker's behalf doesn't
even make good sense. It states that
"General Walker is concerned" over
certain present military policies. We
have no quarrel with him on that,
but he should interest his Texas Sen-
ators and Representives in his views
and get them to help him. The article
states that "if he engages in peace-
able assembly to raise his voice in
protest, he could be rushed off to a
federal prison hospital, denied bail,"
etc, etc., all of which is absurd. As
newspaper editors we raise our voice
in public protest over all kinds of
things, and find no barrier whatever
to seeking a mass meeting to public-
ly and peacefully protest any act of
flic government at any level. The
only thing that General Walker's
case in Oxford proved was that it is
not wise to carry a lighted cigarette
into a gasoline-soaked room. Obvious-
ly somebody had to lead him away
before itwas too late,
In conclusion, we can only be-
lieve that -General Walker, by his
public actions in recent months, has
made of himself a ridiculous spect-
acle, and has irreparably ruined his
chances for ever speaking good sense
and expecting the general public to
listen and believe. Thus the greatest _
and most valuable freedom he has
lost - - - that of respect and' attention
and confidence by his neighbors - - -
was never a constitutional guarantee
in the first place.
This is National Newspaper Week, but
all 52 of 'em are the Same to us
This is National Newspaper
Week. Oct. .14-20.
• Like beauty queens (there is
now a "queen" for everything tat
comes along, and .no event is complete
without a "queen" to rule) there are
now national "weeks" for just about
everything: cherry week, flower
week, honey week,, macaroni week,
smile week, tavern week, potato chip
week, peanut week, pickle week, fur
care week, ad nauseum. Every week
we get a new one in the mail and we
are sick of most of 'em.
So we haven't created any spec-
ial hullabaloo about National News-
paper week and we haven't sought to
reprint any annual breagt-beating
clis.sprtat inn about newspapers at this
time: We . doubt that. you would
want .te wade through any history of
the printing press or review the
world's !reatest news stories this
week: perhaps you can see that -on
some TV show sometime. We even
threw away the special editorial page
pawl that the Kentucky Press Asso-
eiati,o .,erit us to run this week. •
We don't claim to be interested
in any special week.
We interest,,d in EVERY
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week. Every week is newspaper week
to us. and every issue we publish is
something special. We don't exist
merely to criticize, or to expose, or to
belabor, but to report as fairly, as
factually and as completely as we
can the weekly goings-on of Fultbn
and its area for all to read and learn.
Everyone in this area is entitled to
know: everything they can about
what is going on in this area, and we
make it our job to inform you.
So why proclaim a special week
about it.
Suffice it to say that the number
of weekly newspaper subscribers a-
cross the nation has nearly doubled
since the end of World War II. Week-
ly newspapers are here to stay . . .
as long as they gather, interpret, ana-
lyze and present the news and can be
depended on to do this job without
interruption.
"THOUGHT IS THE KEY .. "
Our thought is the key which
unlocks the doors of the world.
—Samuel Crothers
The gates of thought,—how slow
and late they discover themselves!
Yet when they appear, we see that
they were always there, always open.
—Ralph Waldo Emerson
Thoughts are but dreams till
their effects be tried.
—Shakespeare
Stand porter at the door of
thought.
—Mary Baker Eddy
Thinking is easy ,acting is dif-
ficult and to put one's thoughts into
action is the most difficult thing in
the world.
—Goethe
(STRICTLY. BUSINESS
"This is a used one, but it belonged to a family of
elderly finches who wintered in Florida!"
FRCM THE FILM:—
Turning Bark The C3o-07--
October 18, 1942.
The Orpheum Theatre will
show its last picture Monday,
October 19. The manager, Paul
Walker, has been called into the
Armed Service and due to the
shortage of labor and materials
the Orpheum will close for the
duration.
The following men will be in-
ducted in the Army October 20,
1942:
From Fulton: James Howard
Gahan and William Ernest Green;
From Hickman: Claude Leon Pro-
vow, Thomas Miller Hughes, Tol-
bert Oatsvall, James Henry Jones,
Jessee Willard Smith. William
McKinley Hodges, James Lee
Goff, Homer LeRoy Harrison, Ma-
rion Thomas Allen. Francis
Loyd King, Rollie Petty, Sam
Yates. Charles Jackson, Howard
Hooper Shephard, Everett Lee
Jackson, Albert Franklin Wood-
ruff. William Edward 1.usk, Har-
old Russell Duty, Finis Frank-
lin Blackwell, Sam Watson, Clif-
ford Ray Pair, Gayliin Eugene
Andress and Stephen Clyde
Watts.
Supt. J. 0. Lewis announced
this week that the Fultcin City
Schools, starting l'iroriday, will
open the morning sessions fifty
minutes later, at 8:40 and will
end the day's work at 2:50, the
regular time. This change is be-
ing made because of the fact that
war time brings children to
school before full daylight dur-
ing some of the winter months.
Herman Williams Matheny,
prominent young man of Weakley
County, enlisted in the Navy
September 10. He was formerly a
teacher in Welch School and was
elected magistrate in the August
elections. He is a third class Phar-
macist located at a Navy Hos-
pital in Florida.
The younger set of Fulton, en-
joyed an informal dance last
night at the Elks Club rooms, fol-
lowing the Fulton-Murray ball-
game.
Among those attending were:
Betty Lou Gore, Carol Terry,
Jean Brown, Ann Maxberry,
Patsy Ruth McClellan, Wilma
Jean Harris, Maurine Ketchum,
Carolyn Fostic, Ann Lowe, Betty
Jean Joyner, Lois Jean Hindman,
Margaret Nell Brady, Maxine
Bryan and Mary-Jane Owen.
Also: Jack Moore, Johnny
Sharpe, Sonny Puckett, Tolbert
Dallas, Wallace McCollum, Jack
Adams, Stanley parham, Johnny
Mack Travis, Billy Cochran, Billy
Scruggs, Jody Armstrong, Jimmy
Armbruster, Harold Mullins, Billy
Jean Dunning, Billy Gore, and
William Humphrey.
Little Freddie Brock of Clinton
spent the week-end with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Walker.
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100 Years Ago This Week
1An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken- I
tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission.
By .10E JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Conunivrion
One hundred years ago this
week the bloodiest battle ever
fought on Kentucky soil took
place at Perryville, in Boyle
County. It ended with both
United States and Confederate
States armies intact except for
losses; that is, neither had been
demoralized or scattered; both
could have fought the next day.
The Union troops suffered
heavier losses: 845 killed, 2851
wounded ,and 515 captured or
missing: total. 4211. The Con-
federates lost 510 killed, 2635
wounded, and 251 missing; total,
3396.
There was some dispute about
the numbers in the opposing arm-
ies. Major Gen. D. C. Buell, com-
mander of the Northern force,
called the army of the Ohio, esti-
mated that he had 61,000 before
the battle and about 57,000 after.
Taking note of several uncer-
tainties in official reports of the
Conference force, called the Army
of the Mississippi, the editors of
"Battles and Leaders of the Civil
War" estimated that the troops
In that command before the bat-
tle' numbered about 68,000.
While the engagement, sTrtar
as the actual fighting on the day
of the battle was concerned, was
pretty much a stand-off, the Con-
federates withdrew the next day
by order of Gen. Braxton Bragg,
who took his force back to Ten-
nessee. Since that ended the 1862
Confederate invasion of Kentucky
pnd left the Federal forces in
control of the state, the -net result
of the Battle of Perryville was a
Union Army victory, in the opin-
ion of most historians. However,
Union leaders at Washington evi-
dently were not satisfied with the
outcome. For Gen. Buell was if,-
lieved of command and succeeded
by Major Gen. William S. Rose-
crans. From November 24, 1862,
to May 10, 1883, Buell was before
a military commission that was
Investigating the campaign. Its
report was never published, but
Buell was kept in the status of
"waiting orders" at Indianapolis
until June 1, 1884, when he re-
signed. Meantime, Gen. U. S.
Grant had made several unsuc-
cessful efforts to have Buell re-
stored to command.
On the night before the Battle
of Perryville, Brig. Gen. James
S. Jackson of Lexingzon, com-
mander of a Union Army division,
Brig. Gen. William R. Terrill and
Col. George Webster, command-
ers of brigades in the same di-
vision, were discussing the odds
against an individual's being
struck in a particular battle. They
agreed that soldiers would not
be afraid if they only knew how
slight was the probability of be-
ing hit. The next day all three
were killed. (Terrill had a broth-
er in the Confederate Army, Brig.
Gen. James B. Terrill, who was
killed in a later battle.)
On the day after the battle,
Confederate Major Gen. E. Kirby
Smith was promoted lieutenant
, general for his victory at Rich-
nond on August 30.
At Lexington, James B. Clay, a
son of Henry Clay, issued a call
for volunteers in Confederate
regiments he proposed to raise.
John was showing his girl friend
the old family photograph album.
Pointing to a picture of himself as
a small boy sitting on his father's
knee, he asked, "How do you like
that one?"
"Very nice," she replied. "But
who is the ventriloquist?"
Series Pitchers
Are New Fathers
NEW YORK—T--r, World Ser-
ies pitchers were . fathers Oc-
tober 6.
Ralph Terry, who pitched and
lost the second Series game for
the New York Yankees, and Don
Larsen, big right hander of the
San Francisco Giants and an ex-
Yankee, both had sons.
Larsen's wife, Corinne, gave
birth to a boy in Sah Diego.
Larsen, who appeared briefly in
the game of the Series, said he
hadn't given any thought yet to
naming the youngster.
Terry's boy was born to his
wife Tanya in Lamed, Kan.
SLAVE MARKED BRICKS
CAIRO — In ancient Egypt a
slave put his own mark on every
brick he made, so the slavemas-
ter would know whom to punish
if one was defective.
Events Come Fast
In London Household
LONDON--Edward Tinald kiss-
ed his wife goodby and watched
her leave for the maternity hos-
pital in an ambulance. It was
7:20 p. m.
At 9:40 p. m., there was a knock
on the door. Tinald answered
and there, smiling at him, was
his 33-year-old wife and their
new son.
A hospital spokesman explained
there were no vacant beds in the
maternity section "and as we
could not leave Mrs. Tinald in
the labor ward all night we asked
her if she would like to go home."
Tinald recovered from his sur-
prise sufficiently to cook his wife
supper.
SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
WINTERIZE NOW ... WITH
PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE
ETHYLENE GLYCOL BASE
$1.65 Gallon
(in case lots)
$1.75 Gallon, single
BATTERIES
6-Volt; 24-month guarantee _ $12.50
12-Volt; 24-month guarantee: 
 $15.95
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 399 S. Fulton 201 Central Ave.
YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
SPECIAL
ROPER TELEVISION
RENT
/764 6aN
ZENITH
COLOR TV
OF ZENITH'S
HANDCRAFTED
COLOR CHASSIS
Every connection Is handwIred, hand soldered.
Mechanical design and circuitry is simplified
for most dependable performance.
Th. PRINCETON •
Nodal 6025
Deluxe lo-boy console In choke of
beautiful grained furniture colors. FeetWill
Zenith's great new Color TV erivenceal
Big Selection of Cabinet Styles
Come By or Call Today for Particulars
ROPER TELEVISION
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• MT. MORIAH NEWS•
Mrs. Marlon Mans
The community was shocked at
the death of Dack Murphy. Sym-
pathy goes out to the family. His
mother was buried the day that
Dack passed away in the Mem-
phis Hospital.
Several attended church ser-
vices at the Mt. Moriah Mission
Sunday afternoon. You are wel-
come to attend these services.
Mrs. Marian Milam of this
community attended the Baptist
Association at Ruthville on Wed-
nesday of last week. It was a
good day and a fine dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trapp and
Barry Qualls of Sheffield, Ala-
bama, were weekend visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Jones and
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rogers and
family of Detroit, Michigan, visit-
ed in this community on Satur-
day.
There will be a Dedication Ser-
vice at the Pleasant View Church
on next Sunday. There will be an
all day service with dinner on the
grounds. Please come and be with
US.
God Bless each one of you.
The first court ever held in
Kentucky was at Harrodsburg,
Jan. 16, 1781.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches Clock) and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Cod
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
• PIERCE STATION ROCK SPRING NEWS South Fulton High School Honor Roll
Listed; Ten Students With All-A's
stn. Charles Lowe • By Nettie Lee Copelen
Rev. Tommy Perkins, pastor of
Johnson's Grove church, and
family, have moved into the new-
ly purchased parsonage.
Mrs. Myrtle Orleans has been
sick for the past few days.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dale Hardy on the birth of
their son at Hillview Hospital.
Mrs. William Long and Paula
were guests of the B & PW Club
Tuesday night at their dinner
meeting at the Park Terrace.
Paula was one of the entertain-
ers on the program.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale
of Centralia, Illinois, who are
visiting relatives here visited
John Matthews at the Obion
County Rest Home Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Alford
and baby of Dyersburg spent the
weekend with Mrs. Alford's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McNatt.
Kenneth recently received his
discharge from the Army.
Jack Homer's
Plum Was
Deed To Manor
GLASTONBURY, England —
The Little Jack Horner of the
nursery rhyme was in real life
steward to the last abbot of
Glastonbury Abbey at the time
when Henry VIII was seizing rich
monasteries for the crown.
The abbot, the story goes, sent
Horner with 12 manor deeds hid-
den in a pie to placate the King.
Horner pulled out one (a plum)
for himself. Visitors today are
shown the cookhouse where the
pie was baked.
Greenfield Monument Works
11
Fulton
Call 124
taming to
In Operation 81 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
,
soil
010.'1
Greenfield
AD 5-2293
Mr. Floyd
Dedmon
our fieldman
is at your service to visit
you, take soil samples for
testing — also fertilizer
needs for More Efficient
Production on your farm.
FOR correct blend or
a any other problems per-
fertilization, call Mr. Dedmon at
JOE C. POWELL
LIME & FERTILIZER
Phone TU5-0311 in Union City, Tenn.
or phone 322 in Fulton
We invite you to consult Mr. Dedmon for the cor-
rect use of
• Liquid or Dry Fertilizer • Rock Row Phos-
phates • Agricultural Lime or • Anhydrous
Ammonia * All of which we stock and can
supply you with at any time.
REGULAR WEEKLY SCHEDULE:
FRIDAYS: 3:30 to 5:30 pm; 7 to
12 pm.
SATURDAYS: 10-12 am; for be-
ginners. 2-4 pm, 7-12 pm.
SUNDAYS: 2-5 pm; 7:00 to 10:00
MONDAYS: Private Parties
TUESDAYS: 3:30-5:30 7:-10: pm.
WEDNESDAYS: 3:30 to 5:30 pm
7 to 10 pm.
THURSDAYS: 3:30-5:30: 7:40 DM
AFTERNOONS: (Except Sunday)
25c and 35c. All other times
50c and 75c WOOD, FIBRE OR PLASTIC
—Spectators FREE Anytime— WHEELS MAY BE USED
HAPPY DAY SKATING RINK
B'dway St.: South Fulton Phones: 9126 or 720
Mrs. Carl Bell visited her chil-
dren near Tiptonville, last Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Cooley and
mother visited relatives in their
community last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow and
Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and girls attended services at the
Church of God in Hickman Mon-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
visited awhile Wednesday morn-
ing with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and
Bobby Elliott went on a fishing
trip this weekend.
Roy Byrd spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Verlie Byrd.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd spent
Thursday with Mrs. Ella Veatch
and family.
CAYCE NF.WS
Mrs. varies Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Sloan,
Mrs. A. Simpson and Mrs. Bessie
Allen were in Greenfield, Tennes-
see, one day last week.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice and Mrs. Lon Bondurant
and Camielle attended a meeting
of the Mayfield presbytery near
Tr -City Thursday.
Mrs. Mayme Scearce spent the
weekend in Evansville, Indiana,
with her son Joe A. Scearce and
family.
Charles A. Sloan of Huntsville,
Alabama, spent the weekend-With
his mother, Mrs. Cassie Burns.
Mrs. Edna Alexander and Mrs
Vella Hammonds are visiting
Mrs. Ethel Oliver and Lynette in
Memphis, Tennessee.
Mrs. Chester Wade and Andy
spent Saturday in Memphis,
Tennessee, with Mrs. Ethel Oliver.
Mrs. Pearl Fisher of Memphis,
Tennessee, visited Mrs. Charley
Sloan Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cruce of
Union City, Tennessee visited Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Cruce and Mrs.
Mary Cruce Friday afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Inman of Ridgley,
Tennessee, was a Sunday guest of
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clar-
ice.
Master Scott Ammons of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, spent the week-
end with his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Ammons. Bobby
Caldwell of Union City, Tennes-
see, spent Friday night with him.
Mrs. Roy Ammons and son,
Jeffrey, of Murray, Kentucky,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Ammons.
Mrs. James Dugan of ',Dyer,
Indiana, is visiting her mtrther,
Mrs. Maye Wall and with her
aunt, Mrs. Fowler of California
who is visiting here.
Miss Sue Ammons and Mrs.
Caldwell of Union City, Tennes-
see, spent Saturday with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ammons.
Miss Mary Ann Simpson spent
Friday in Murray and the week-
end with friends in Bethel
Springs, Tennessee.
Coach Tackles Player
In Danville Contest
LEXINGTON -- Lexington La-
fayette coach Roy Walton
couldn't say what happened for
sure, but he undoubtedly didn't
want Danville's Brent Arnold to
score.
Arnold intercepted a pass on
his own 29-yard line in Friday
night's high school football game
and headed down the sideline.
But when he reached the 50, Wal-
ton either lunged or was pushed
into the Danvi4 :player and
knocked him down. --
The officials awarded -Danville
a touchdown. 'The Admirals were
leading 14-0 at)he time, and the
score helped them to a 21-0 vic-
tory.
Walton later apologized in the
Danville dressing room. He said
he might have been pushed by
one of his players in the excite-
ment.
Ten South Fulton High School
students have perfect all-A re-
cords for the first six weeks of
school. The Honor Roll and Merit
Roll are announced here by
Principal Lester Betty.
12th Grade Honor Roll—
Linda Alexander, Russell
Bunch, Harold Arnold, Joan Bon-
durant, Lee Cantrell, Kara Wil-
liams, John Burrow, Janet Harris,
Mike Faulkner, Marty Warren.
Jerry Mac Weeks, Gene Hardy,
Jerry Rucker, Larry Wade, Ann
Samples, Greg St. John, Linda
Bailey, Yvonne Lawson, Patricia
Payton. 
•
Merit Roll — Jane Greer, Pa-
tricia Roney, Joan Matthews,
Louise Meadows, Ann Brown,
Betty Stephens, Linda Thorpe,
Joyce Bell, Margaret Ruth Jones,
Mary Cashon, Judy Bizzle, Syl-
via Vick, Phyllis Bynum, Eddie
Ellis, Freida Yates. -
nth Grade—AU A's—
Anna Hardy, Bonnie Weeks,
Carolyn Colley.
First Honor Roll — Maxine
Lewis, Diane Clements, Billie
Daugherty, Sandra Poisgrove,
Jackie Graves, .Judy Hendon,
Sandra Cashon, Charlotte Clark
James Hyland, Louella Ray,
Clarence E. Stunson, Paul Blay-
lock, Delores Davidson, Susan
Easterwood, Susanne Roger*, Jo
Margaret Powell, Danny Mc-
Guire.
Merit Roll — Marshall Rogers,
Farra Finch, Sandra Toon, Dav-
id Brann, Patricia Lowe, Janice
Kelly, Judy Oliver, Nancy Mat-
thews, Freida, Mansfield, Susan
Ilogg.
10th Grade—
All A's - \Tay. Funch and Ma-
in Walker.
First Honor Roll — Karen
Frields, Patricia Connell, Delores
Stunson, Charles Colley, Ricky
Organ, Lynn Jetton, Judy Davis.
Merit Roll — Betty Wolfe,
Melva Matlock, Eddie Hicks, Bet-
ty Malray, Brenda Bennett, Lyn-
ette Baldwin, Jimmy Thorpe,
Bobby Hall, Linda Duncan, John
Simrell, Diane Holley, June Vin-
cent, Brenda Wood.
9th Grade—
All A's — Jack Simpson, Lin-
dy Nanney, Denise Barnes,
Teresa Pennington, Richard Gos-
sum.
First Honor Roll — Shirley
Flowers, Susan Burrow, Mollie
Alexander, Aletha Tegethoff, Don-
ald-- Parr, Jim Connor, Velma
Complete
Heating Satisfaction!
AVoter
• Less ashes
• Dustless
• Burn- so Free
• Mort heat
Let us fill yotJr bin now:
cold weather will soon
here! Phonr 51.
be
CITY COAL CO.
Enjoy the true
bourbon taste
of
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH!
Fifth
$4.00
1 2 Pint
$1.25
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL • 86 PROOF
Carwile, Brenda Archer, Linda
Holland, Diane Sharp, Paula
Whitlock.
Merit Roll — Linda Collier,
Brenda Clinard, Nancy Cunning-
ham, Dick Winter, Carol Dixon,
Shirley Brockwell, and Craig
Simrell.
S F Elementary
Announces First
Honor Roll-
The first honor roll of the year
for South Fulton Elementary
School has been announced by
Principal K. M. Winston. There
were 20 students with perfect
records for this first term.
All A students.
Eighth- -
Steve Green, Jane Graves,
Christiana McKinney, Mary Alice
Taylor.
Seventh—
Pamela Netherland, Betty
Pruitt. Karen Taylor, Charles
Walker, Dana Puckett, Judy
Savenkoff.
Sixth—
_ Tommie Taylor, Bobby Larsen,
Susan Togethoff, Patricia Holli-
day. Janice Bell, Vicki Adams.
Peggy Connell, Patricia Archer,
Judy Townsend, Norman Brown.
A and R's
Eighth.—
Phyllis Alexander. Ronnie Bur-
row, Mike Butts, Dianne Foster,
Nancy Jones, Melba Knight, Re-
becca McKnight, Charles Pen-
nington, Kenneth Robertson, Lin-
da Sills. Margie Sills, Patricia
Smith, Peggy Sturgis.
Seventh—
Dean Ward, Bobby Huffine,
Charles Holt, Suzie Malray, Vicki
Mayhall, Donna Peeples, De-
borah Ellis, Teresa Fields.
Sixth
David McKinney, Linda Kio.
Sugg, Randa Nabors, Alan Card-
well, Michael Toon, Donna May-
nard, Hilda Gattis, Phyllis Neth-
erland, Suzana Flowers, Laura
Hawks, Jeanette Davidson. Myra
Hastings, Donnie Elkins, Johnny
Guy, Sandra Harris, Catherine
Coleman, Kathy King, Martha
Gilliand, Brenda McDaniel, Pan
la Long, Teresa Ferguston, Doug-
las Taylor, Gary Fozzard.
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South Fulton East
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Announces First
Honor Roll Students
Mrs. H. B. Vanderford, princi-
pal of South Fulton East, has an-
nounced the honor rool students
for the first six weeks term of
this school year.
They are as follows:
High School
12th Grade—Ben Vaughn.
10th Grade—Michaej Hamilton.
9th Grade—Dorothy Minor.
8th Grade — Michael Algee.
Ada Ruth Pirtle.
Elementary School
6th Grade—
Patricia A. Hamilton. Marshall
Atkins, Quida A. Misher, Ken-
neth Sisson.
5th Grade—
Robert Lee Byrd.
4th Grade—
Rodney Cummings. Diane Hor-
ton, Robert Rowland.
3rd Grade—
Darrell Atkins, Dorothy Avent,
Debris Garman, Gilda Ingrain,
Jareld Moore, Ronnie Williams.
2nd Grade—
Debra Ann Blythe, Kathy R.
Clifton, Bobby F. Garman.- Mar-
cus A. Johnson. Susan A. Morris.
Keith R. Paschall, Patricia A.
Sneed, Evangeline Walker, Phillip
B. Wiley.
1st Grade—
Myra D. Atkins, Stephen A. Al -
kins, Paula R. Cavitt, Theresa
Davis. Jo Annene'Lightnes, Pris-
cilla A. Johnson, Kennetha It.
Paschall, Marcus Q. Rose.
Negro political influence
Alabama grows.
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE"
You've been hopink for a for-
mula like this extra po-
tency to support a positive lens.
of well-being and mental alert- •
nets. It provides important lipo-
IroPel, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectioa
desirable for the mature adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428
L. C. DOC) ADAMS
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton
—SEE—
.11,1Errann - flrrflfls
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
' FARM LOANS
ornce ',nose 5 208 MAIN sTilF.ET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
use the flour from the Golden West
that fixing -tgL7/
BETTER BISCUITS
EPERY TIME!
You can depend on perfect results In eli
your good baking—breads, biscuits, sweet
goods, pastries, cookies.—everything! Buy
RANCH HOUSE FLOUR now! Use it
regularly to make your own good baking
better than ever!
••
•
Boy Gives Beason
1";:r Unusual Theft
DERBY, England — Bernard
Davies, 17, says he stole a rail-
toad locomotive because he want-
a ride home.
An apprentice railroad meohan-
Benard found himself shortof
,nsportation when Britain's
dins were stopped by a 24-hour
strike Wednesday.
So he climbed aboard a diesel
locomotive here Friday and drove
it out of the engine sheds.
The ride came to an end when
the locomotive hit a switch and
lurched over on its side. Davies
sprang clear. Police declined to
say whether any charge will be
filed.
•The Kentucky Department of
Public Safety says: Never take fin
granted that another driver will
do what he should. Sceptical
drivers are safer.
Support 'pm Bulldogs!
Week - End Specials
FRIDAY - SATURD4Y
VALUE
PRICED BUYS
YOUR V STORE
LOCKING -CAKE COVER & TRAY
SUPER SIZE 12" DIAMETER X 15" WIDE
• Crystal Clear
• Reverse Cover
For Punch Bowl,
Salad or
Popcorn Bowl
REG. $2.69
RUBBER TIP BOBBY PINS
PP-"-461 GENEROUS COUNT 4
BLACK & BRONZE
10c CARD
BELOW OUR COST
10
PLASTIC TRIPOD PLANTER
BLACK WROUGHT IRON '-
TRIPOD 19" HIGH
88,4
REG. $1.59
Asst.
Colors
Bowl 91/2")(61/2",
GILLETTE RAZOR & FOAMY
NEW SLIM ADJUSTABLE
RAZOR-6 SUPER BLUE BLADES
79c Foamy
$2.29
Value
33
SENSATIONAL PRICE
SILVERWARE CADDY
2
REG. 49c
10
Plast;e
Silv•rwee
Holder
Fits
Corner
of
Drainers
HELENE CURTIS SUAVE
y_C't_Alle $1.00 Size 581/4
UNBEATABLE PRICE
PLASTIC VEGETABLE CRISPER
LARGE 131/2 X 9:/2 X 43/s EXTRA HEAVY
8
REG. $1.49
10
Keeps
Fruits
Vegetables
And
Foods
Vitamin
Fresh
GIANT TRASH BASKET
45 QUART CAPACITY
SOLVES
ALL
PAPER
AND
TRASH
PROBLEMS REG. $1.98
9951`
BALDRIDG
5 - 10 - 25c STORE
The News reports your - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
(Continued from owe one)
say. But do you know what would
happen to a man who met and
married a girl like that?
In less than a year he'd be so
bored with her he'd run away
from home.
The Rush Creek Homemakers
met in the home of Mrs. Charles
Adams on Tuesday, October 9,
at 10:30 a. rn., with 19 members
and 2 visitors present. The visi-
tors were Mrs. Ludy Howell ana Kellena introduced visitors to the
Mrs. Pauline Owens. Mrs. Harry club's Woman of the Year, Lila
Fucker Jr. became a new mem- Hastings. Ramelle Pigue, vice
ber. president, presided at the register.
Mildred Freeman, chairman for
the week, and Ruth Scott, a
member of her committee, serv-
ed punch to guests, assisted by
Gertrude Murphey, membership
chairman.
The table was beautiful with
an imported cut work cloth and
crystal and silver appointments.
The centerpiece, furnished by
Ruth Scott, was of green mag-
nolias and white mums. The
club's colors, green and white,
were also carried out in the sand-
wiches, cookies and mints.
Ruth Puckett and Fay McNett,
both club members, served as
hostesses, guilding the guests on
a tour of Stella's home, its beauty
further enhanced by gift flower
arrangements. Lorene Harding;
official photographer for the
club, was on hand taking
It was voted to purchase three
new children's books for the com-
munity library. After a pot luck
luncheon, Mrs. Sam A. Jones gave
a report on landscaping. Mrs.
Ludy Howell and Mrs. Charles
Adams gave a project lesson on
crewel embroidery. The rest of
;he afternoon was spent in learn-
ing embroidery stitches and trac-
ing patterns for crewel embroid-
ery.
Mrs. Philips Brown and Mrs.
Rayford Dupe were hostesses to
the Crutchfield Homemakers
Monday, October 8.
Mrs. Roy M. Taylor called the
meeting to order and presided
iver the business session. The
club voted to have a pot-luck
-:upper and white elephant sale to
make money for the club. •-
pictures throughout the afternoon.A pot-luck dinner was enjoyed.r Sixty guests called during theThe tables- were decorated to afternoon, including the follow-carry out the Halloween colors of ing from the Union City BPWorange and black.
In the afternoon, the club mem-
hers enjoyed recreation led by
Mrs. Bobby McMillin': Mrs. Duke
aid Mrs.' Taylor gave a lesson on
irewel embroidery. ,
Twelve members and one guest,
Mrs. Tommy Lawson. were pres-
int.
Soath Fulton Business & Profes-
sional Women's Club, was a tea
given on Sunday afternoon in the
lovely home of one of the mem-
bers, Stella Jones, and her hus-
band I. M. Jones at 106 Central
Avenue.
Ann Whitnel, former vice pres-
ident, greeted guests at the docir
and in the receiving line were
the hostess, Nelle Lowe and Anna
Belle Edwards, past presidents,
and Kellena Durbin, president.
The Drama and Literature De-
,artment of the Woman's Club
met Tuesday night, October 16.
a pot-luck dinner meeting.
Special music for the program
yam provided by a trio from the
\Iusic Department.
Mrs. W. C. Reed, who just re-
iently returned from Europe. was
i guest speaker. Her subject
"My Experiences in the The-
dres in London and Stratford-
On-Avon".
Jeff Lester, member of the
'ulton 'City coaching staff, was
he guest speaker at the weekly
ancheon meeting of the Lion's
'lob Friday. He showed a film
f the Kentucky-Florida State
itotball game.
Special guests of the club were
members of the Fulton B & PW
'tub. Other guests were Tony
leek. Lion Mason Davidson, Rev.
John Platt, Joe Graves, Bill Bur-
nette. and Jeff Lester.
"A Preview of Things To Come"
'vas the theme of the first meet-
ng of the Woman's Club Home
,nd Garden Department last
vet-k. Mrs. Joe Davis presented
he program and gave a brief re-
rime of plans for this year's pro-
:rams. She also described her
,iisit to the International and
tilmbert Rose Gardens on the
West Coast during the early part
.f the summer.
Serving as hostesses for the
'uncheon meeting were Mrs.
!loyt Moore, Mrs. E. W. Hart,
Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mrs. N. J. Tobin,
Mrs. Royce Cocke, Mrs. S. M.
DeMyer, Mrs. John Henson, and
Mrs. S. M. Conley.
New members include Mrs.
Earl Campbell .Mrs. H. V. Alli-
con, Mrs. Jessie Fields, Mrs. John
Ragsdale, Mrs. Van Latta, Mrs.
lien Burley, Mrs. Jack Allen, Mrs.
W. T. Barnes, and Mrs. Sterling
Bennett,'
The final activity of National
Business Women's Week, which
',vas observed by the Fulton-
Davis - Elliott
Vows Pledged
In Paducah
Mrs. Mae Davis of Malesus,
Tennessee. and Willie (Bill) El-
liott of Wingo were united in
marriage on October 9 at the
Vorthside Methodist Church in
Paducah, Kentucky. The officiat-
ing ministers were Rev. John E.
Deir of Paducah and Rev. James
H. Holmes of Malesus, Tennessee.
Rev. T. Y. Smithmier of Clin-
ton served as best man and. Mrs.
James H. Holmes of Malesus was
matron of honor.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of
Mrs. Modean Batts with Mrs.
Owen Elliott as co-hostess.
Club: Mrs. H. V. Benton, Presi-
dent, Velma Curtis, Helen Garth.
Louise Hagan and Dorothy Lati-
mer. ...-
A special guest was Mary
Browder, who joined the local
club during the week.
Mrs. Ilarvey Vaughn attended
a regular meeting o: the Weak-
ley County Library Board last
Thursday in Dresden Mrs. Frank
Prins Jr. was welcomed as a new
Board member from Greenfield.
She gave a most interesting re-
port concerning the improvement
in Library Service to the people
of Greenfield.
Mrs. Paul Reams, Mrs. Jimmie
Westlyronk and Miss Oaveta
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 a. m. A very fine attendance
was had at Sunday School and the
Baptist Training Union which
meets prior to the evening wor-
ship hour. It was announced that
on next Sunday, October 21. Bro.
Woodward will speak for the
United Tennessee League. A most
cordial invitation is extended to
the public to hear the well-known
speaker.
Mrs. Ed Frields has returned
home to Dresden, with children,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham
after several months in Paducah
with the Earl Mitchell family.
The entire community extends
heartfelt sympathy to the family
of Paul Puckett, who passed
away several days ago at Hill-
view Hospital. His passing has
removed one of our best citizens
and businessmen of the Dukedom
area.
Mrs. Covene Hastings left Wed-
nesday for Detroit after attending
the funeral and burial of he bro-
ther, Paul Puckett, Tuesday of
last week.
Mrs. Ed Parker, well-known
lady of District No. 3, remains
about the same at her home. Mr.
Parker is able to be up and about
the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thom and
son Richard Lynn visited parents,
Mrs. Claud Anderson and Mr.
Anderson on Wingo Route Sun-
day. Mrs. Anderson remains tin-
der the care of her family phy-
sician.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown and
children of Paducah, Kentucky.
spent Saturday with her mother
Mrs. Aeiful McClain in Dukedom.
Some fine class singing was
had at New Salem Baptist Church
the past Sunday night. A good
size crowd wits in attendance
where we leaders of adults and
young people take part in leading
the song service.
On next Sunday afternoon
there will be a dedication service
held at Pleasant View Church and
a full program has been arrang-
ed. Rev. James Holt will deliver
the dedication sermon with the
public invited.
Mrs. J. D. Darden of Abilene.
Texas. and Wink Qualls of De-
troit. Michigan, are visiting at the
bedside of their aunt, Mrs. Sam
Reed. She is resting more com-
fortably at this writing.
Clinic Scheduled
For Children In
Nine-Co. Area
Physicians in the nine counties
if Ballard ,Calloway, Carlisle,
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Liv-
ingston, Marshall and McCrack-
en have been invited to take
part in the one-day consultative
and diagnostic heart clinic for
medically indigent children to be
held in the Graves County Health
Department, Mayfield, on Friday,
October 19.
The clinic will be conducted by
Dr. Margaret B. Vermillion, di-
rector of the Kentucky Children's
Heart Clinic, Tildren's Hospital,
Louisville.
Co-sponsored by the Kentucky
Heart Association and the State
and County Health Departments,
the clinic provides a diagnoptic
service for the patient, along with
recommendations for treatment
and management of the case. It
also provides an opportunity for
the referring physician to consult
with the clinician regarding his
patient.
Necessary expenses of the-clinic
are being underwritten by the
Kentucky Heart .Association as a
Heart Fund service. Clinic per-
sonnel, as well as space and
equipment, will be provided by
the Graves County Health De-
partment and the State Health
Department.
Only those medically indigent
children who have a written re-
ferral from a physician will In
admitted to the clinic.
The Kentucky Department of
Public Safety reminds you of the
people who have "died laughing"
at the police ,as they committed
their last traffic violation.
The Kentuc' y Department of
Public Safety says: It's hard to be-
lieve a drinking driver is dan-
gerous—until you try to avoid
him on the highway.
Reams were hostesses to the
Chestnut Glade Homemakers
Club meeting in September.
The nominating committee
recommended that the present
officers be re-elected for 1963.
They are: President. Mrs. Jim
Burke: Viee-president, Mrs. El-
flora Vaughan; Secretary, Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan; Treasurer, Mrs.
Myrtle Temple: Reporter, Mrs. V.
C. Simpson; Song ;Leader, M.
.Edna Strong;-project Leaders, to
be appointed.
• Mrs. Harvey Vaughan gave
thumb-nail sketches on the fol-
lowing books "Beyond Ourselves"
by Katherine Marshall; "My
Thirty Years Backstage At The
White House" by Lillian Rogers
Parks; "Gifts From The Sea" by
Anne Morrow Lindberg.
Mrs. Jimmie Westbrook gave a
lesson on "Room Accessories" and
Mrs. Jim Burke gave one on re-
lated arts and crafts. Mrs. V. C.
Simpson had charge of the recre-
ation, with Mrs. Ada Rhodes
winning a contest.
Refreshments were served to
11 members, Mrs. Cecil Robey,
Miss Coveta Reams and Miss
Carrie May Jones.
Mrs. Lucy Gibbs will be hos-
tess to the club in October.
Mrs. Martha B. Reynolds of
Nashville is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Murphey on West Seco.nd
Street. Mrs. Murphey is her
cousin.
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Engagement Of Paula Faye Campbell
And William Robert Griffith Told
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Camp-
bell, Route 2, Fulton, Kentucky
are announcing the engagement
and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Paula Faye, to
William Robert (Bill) Griffith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Allen,
South Fulton, Tennessee.
Miss Campbell is a Graduate of
South Fulton High School and is
presently employed at the Henry
I. Siegel Company in South Ful-
ton. Her grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jce Todd of South Ful-
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cam-
pbell, East Prairie, Mo.
I Mr. Griffith is a graduate of
South Fulton, High School and is
employed by the J & J Refrigera-
tor Company, Memphis, Tennes-
see. He is the grandson of Mrs.
Mary Pewitt, South Fulton.
A December wedding is planned
and will be in the Chapel Hill
Methodist Church.
CAMPOREE GUESTS!
All Cub Scouts and Den Moth-
ers in the area are invited to at-
tend the Saturday after000n ses-
sion of the District Boy Scout
Camporee this weekend and get a
glimpse of scouting in action. The
Campone will be held in the
Fulton City Park,
COSMETICS SCHOOL!
Mrs. Bessie Green and Mrs.
Dale Batts attended a Dorothy
Gray Cosmetic School in Mem-
phis last week. They are em-
ployees of Evans Drug Co.
P.OSPITAL NEWS_
The following persons were
patients in the three Fulton hos-
pitals Wednesday afternoon:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Louis Burke, Ben Henderson,
Fulton Route n; Dennis Greer,
John Asbell, Fulton Route 4;
Arlis Barber, Mardn Route 3:
Mrs. Will McDade, Earl Phillips,
Mrs. Gilbert DeMyer, Mrs. Carroll
Johnson. Lucian Wilkins, Richard
Crutchfield. Rex Ruddle, Mrs.
Guy Irby. Mrs. J. J. House, Mrs.
Donald Ray, all of Fulton; Mrs.
Tom T. Word, Mrs. James Kim-
ball, Wingo Route 1: Jessie
Hicks. Mrs. Isaac Watts, Water
Valley Route 1; Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Yates, Water Valley Route 2;
Frank Rushing, Hardin; Earl
Steinbeck, Clinton Mrs. W. A.
Seas,. Nancy Trimble, Clinton
Route 1; Mrs. 0. B. Powers, W. L.
Page, Mrs. Nina Lenox, Union
City Route 4; Mrs. James Myatt,
Crutchfield Route I.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Htss Russell, Clinton: Mrs.
Charles Wade, Mrs. Vernon
Robey, Mrs. Ernest Hill, Sue
Hurt, Ernest Jenkins, Rev. Robert
Sullivan, all of Fulton; Boyd
Cayce. Roy Puckett, Dukedom:
Mrs. Harbert Land, Union City;
Mrs. James Holt, South Fulton;
Ed Whitler, Evansville; Aubrey
Miens. Cayce; Mrs. Charlie Stew-
art, Pilot Oak; Mrs. Horace Yates,
Hardin; Mrs. Ned Gay, Mayfield;
Harold Bennett, Henton Bone,
Water Valley; J. D. Barber, Mar-
tin Route 3; John Merriwether,
Fulton.
JONES HOSPITAL
S. H. Johnson, Will Ladd, Ken-
ton; T. I. Koonce, John Worley, J.
C. Walker, Johnny Irvan, Mrs.
Jim Etheridge, Marty Warren, A.
Cathey, Mrs. Don Richards, all
of Falton; L. H. McNutt, Wingo;
Mrs. Winfred Worthy, Fulton
Route 3; Roscoe Shanklin, Dres-
den Route 4; Mrs. E. C. Warren,
Clinton.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News wishes to send birth-
day greetings to the following
persons this week:
October Hi: Artie Marie Bon-
durant, Patricia Sue Hood, Mich-
ael Calliham, Dessie Abbott, A. J.
Lowe, Mrs. Grover Dallas; Oc-
tober 19: John McClanahan,
Wayne Cooley, Robert A. Batts,
_Royce McKelvy, Al T. Owens,
Mrs. Faye Lester; October 20:
Esther L. Evans; October 21:
Linda Haynes, Mrs. Ernest Boaz.
October 22: Jeffrey D. Sensing,
Jean Neeley, Mrs. Carl M. Rob-
bins, Mrs. Billy Joe Forrest, Mrs.
Claude Linton; October 23:
Micheal Powell, Harve:- Bondur-
ant, Martha Thornton, Lynn Bus-
hart; October 24: Fern 'Taylor
Hamblin, Julie Lee Mullins.
Trick Or Treat For UNICEF!
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Hand-wired
Chassis
$139.95 \
Model 19P15 n9•1(10
Ideal second set for
den, bedroom or porch!
• Hand-wired chassis is pre-
os,w, craft,' Aitli rp,,,lern hand
and dip soldering for long life
• Pull-up handle, on-top
speaker
• Built-in Magic Mast' Antenna
System
WADE
Television Service
111 Lake Phone 450
What a wonderful new
design idea . . . fits-in
like a built-in without
costly renndelingl Fea-
tures new Eye-Hi oven
with rotisserie and pano-
rama window.
Artentatle Sonsl-Tamplt Unit
allies to /It 4-5-S" pone
• Automatic timer controls both
ovens and appliance outlet
• fluorescent light illuminates
cooktop.
• Choose from 6 Mix-Or-Match
colors.
AS LOW AS!
$495.00
W I ru TRADE.
$19.84 Per Month
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WEDNESDAY
IS
Free Pop Corn
All Day
Saturday
BUSH
Hominy 12 303 cans $1.00
Bl'Sll
Mexican Beans 12 300 Cans $1.00
BE
Pinto Beans 12 300 cans $1.00
BUSH
Navy Beans 12 300 cans $1.00
SOUTHERN
Peaches 5 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
GRII FINS NONE BETTER
SHOP
III &cause i Like It
Prices right, quality right, good meals. . dozens of reasons why so many people shop Piggly Wiggly . . . but the
reason most give is just because they like it! There's something about the friendliness, the courtesy, and the lengths
to which Piggly Wiggly people go to provide those important little extras that makes Piggly Wiggly a nice place to
shop. Try it, and you'll like it, too!
DUE TO THE TREMENDOUS AC-
CEPTANCE, OUR BABY BEEF SALE
WILL CONTINUE THRU THIS WEEK
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FANCY PIE
01/f1811g
CANS ;1*1*
waanaol•=aIl.
ABY BEEF SALE
Round Steak Lb. 69c T-Bone Steak Lb. 69c
Sirloin Steak Lb. 59c Chuck Roast Lb. 39c
In Steal: Lb. 59c Rump Roast Lb. 79c
or • ...J.'. AMCA101.7 war: .. ;fleJSbASt_.a
U. S. Govt. Inspected Grade A Whole
Syrup 42 oz. Jar 2 for $1.00 
itl:Sii 11: - S11 11,1)
PurVe Hull Peas 7 308 cans $1.00
!I17:11:
Pon
SACRAMENTO
PEACl/Eg
4
 kit 
*CANS J
Kidney Beans 12 300 cans S1.00
SEMI GREAT
Crowder Peas 7 300 cans $1.00 Northern Beans 12 300 cans $1.00
BUSH
Blackeye Peas 7 300 cans $1.00 Snag 12 300 cans $1.00
•11 s11018 BO AT
Shred Kraut 7 303 cans $1.00 Pork & Beans 12 300 cars $1.00
',WEFT TRI 1T SAC RAMEN TO
Pineapple 3 2 1-2 cans $1.00
MISSION BUSH s R 1111 N. Ill
Wet Drinks 12 Reg. Cans $1.00 Chop Kraut 7 303 Cans $1.00 Peaches 
BONNELLE
Pears 3 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
lb.
SWIFT S
(TAMALLi
*
CANS
Fancy Limas 6 303 Cans S1.00
6 303 Cans $1.00
Fancy Corn 6 303 Cans $1.00
Fancy Peas
MILFORD'S
LI11111
Pork & Beans 6 No. 2 Cans S1.00
SACRAM1 191
Pears 4 303 Cans $1.00
5 303 Cans $1.00
SUGAR Henderson 10 lb bag. 89c I OLEO Solids Country Style lb. 10c1
Starkist Tuna 3 Reg. cans $1.00
GRIFFINS
Peach Pres. 318 oz. jars $1.00
S:11 UCKERS
BULLY'S
Potted Meat 10 Reg cans $1.00 I 
SWIFTS
Vienna Sausage 5 Beg. Cans $1.00
1/111t1 B DR %N
Strawberry Pres. 312 oz. jars $1. Butter
MM. 
41=111•11111111=1
Biscuits
12 Cans $1.00
NIMMIN1111/
Giddro
Bananas
A110111111111111116.
Charmin Tissue
12 Rolls $1.00
Lb. 59c
Kelly Chili
- No Beans
3 303 Cans $1.00
( ORM 11 
MAINE IN OIL
-el
Shoulder Roast Lb. 49c
rioin Tip Roast lb. 79c
Ribs of roast sht. lb. 29c
PIG FEET Li3 19'
PIG EARS LB 19',
PIG SWOTS 19<
PIG TAILS LB 19,
PIG MAWS LB 19,
,NECK BONE  LB.1941
Free Pop Corn
All Day
Saturday
Spinach 7 303 Cans $1.00
BUSH
Cut Green Beans 5 303 cans S1.00
BUSH 111101.E
Green Beans 5 No. 2 Cans S1.00
s11011 BOAT
Pork & Beans 5 No. 21-2 cans $1.
TROPIC ISLE
Crush Pineaple 5 303 cans $1.00
1 1 1 11 1 1,1.
Mackerel 5 303 Cans $1.00
SARDINES 10 reg. cans for $1.00
sHOR Et 'SING
Beef Hash 4 303 Cans $1.00
Spry 3 Lb. Can 
_ 69c
Kelly Chili
With Beans
4 303 Cans $1.00
Red Flame Tokav Fresh 1 No. I Graded Red Bag
Lb. 10c Grapes Lb. 10c Cocoanuts 2 for 29c Potatoes 25 lb. 79c
. 
Piggly Wiggly
We Reserve The
Right To Limit
WIS. DIXIE
Evaporated Milk -3 tall cans 39c
III 1 sill 1:1
Flour 25 Lb. Bag S1.49
Where Shopping Is Acres of FREE
Always A Pleasure I PARKING
I Open Nitely Til 9
I P. M. - 7 Days
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DEATHS
Floyd Bowen
Floyd Robert Bowen, 87, re-
-ired paint contractor, died at 9:30
m. Sunday. October 14, at the
'ulton Hospital. following an ex-
ended illness.
He was born in Graves County
'ear Lynnville, Ky., July 6, 1895
,nd was the son of the late
,ynn and Samantha Wilson Ho-
yen. He was married to Augusta
I. Stallins, May 28, 1918 in
jnion City, Tenn.
He was a veteran of World
War I, a member of the Masonic
xidge and an elder in the Cum-
ierland Presbyterian Church.
Survivors include his wife; a
on. Charles Robert Bowen of
lanchester. Tenn., a daughter,
\fn. Betty Beall of Lanham, Md.
'our grandchildren, Lyle, Lone
.nd Ella Bowen and Elizabeth
1eall, a sister, Mrs. Beatrice Val-
ntine of Memphis and a brother,
N. T. Bowen. of San Bernardino,
Services were held at 2:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, October 16, at the Cum-
ierland Presbyterian Church. In-
erment was in Greenlee ceme-
cry
S. P. MOORE & CO.
. 207 Commercial Phone 58
—Slip Covers; seat COMB
, —Upholstering (all kinds:
; modern and antique
—Draperies
• —Awnings tarpaulins
JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
Beatrice Smith
Miss Beatrice Irene Smith, long-
time secretary of the Nailing
estate in Union City, died about
10:15 Saturday morning, October
13, at her home after a long ill-
ness. She was 48.
Services were at 3 p. m. Sun-
day, October 14, in First Metho-
dist Clrirch. Burial was at East
View Cemetery, with White-
Ransom Funeral Home in charge.
Miss Smith was bern near
Hickman, Ky. At the age of '19,
Miss Smith became secretary to
the late Dr. W. A. Nailling. She
remained empleyed by the estate
after his death. In all, she spent
29 years in the association. For
the past few years, she also had
been associated. with a local ac-
counting firm.
Miss Smith, a graduate of
Union City High School and the
Toler Business College of Paris,
Tenn., was a member of the First
Methodist Church. She was Son-
day school teacher and a longtime
member of the Union City Busi-
ness and Professional Women's
Club.
She leaves her mother; two
sisters, Miss Jessie Smith of
Union City and Mrs. Ivan Ogles-
by of Mollala, Ore.; and two bro-
thers, Melvin Smith and Ezra
Smith, both of Union City.
Bluebird Nesting
Reports Hint Gain
- NEW YORK — Summer nest-
ing reports indicate the friendly
bluebird may be making a come-
back, The National Audubon So-
ciety says. The severe southwest-
ern winters of 1957-58 and 1960
are blamed for reducing the blue-
bird
'•
population to about 18 per 
cent of normal.
Call Us To Save
Money On Repairs
satisfied customer Ls our best
1,...,timonial. That is why we give
.)ou fast, efficient, technical ser-
vice and low rates on TV repairs.
It all adds-up to saving you
money!
••
ANTENNAS INSTALLED
Roper Television
30f. Main Street Phone 3fr
Bev. B. J. Russell
Rev. B. J. Russell, 95, retired
Methodist minister of the Mem-
phis Conference, who made his
home in Fulton for many years,
died October 12, at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Ruth Johnson,
Lake Charles, La., after a long
illness.
The body arrived in Fulton
Sunday, October 14, at 9 a. m. and
services were 2:30 p. m. Sunday
afternoon at the' First Methodist
Church. Rev. W. T. Barnes, pas-
tor, officiated and interment by
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in
Greenlee cemetery.
Brother Russell w s a member
of the First Methodist Church, in
Fulton, and was active in the af-
fairs of the church during his
long residency in Fulton.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Agnes Roberts. of Ber-
keley, Calif., Miss Mary Russell
of San Francisco, Mrs. Ruth John-
son, Lake Charles, La., and Mrs.
Martha Wright of Washington,
D. C.
Elvin (Doc) Murphy
Elvin (Doe) Murphy, Fulton,
Route 5, died at Kennedy Veter-
an's Hospital in Memphis at 2
p. m. Wednesday, October 10,
following a long illness. lie was
413 and a farmer.
The World War H veteran was
born April 21. 19113 in Carrol
County, Tennessee, the son of
Walvin and Annie Fatelle Tete
Murphy.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Annie Lou Goodrich Murphy; 'a
daughter, Mrs. Brent Wade, 300
Fourth street, Fulton; two bro-
thers, Pete Murphy, Dukedom
and Chester Murphy, Chicago;
three sisters, Mrs. Jeter Wheat,
Martin, Mrs. Bennie Harrison,
Dyersburg; Mrs. Taylor Smith of
Chicago and several nieces and
nephews.
He was a member of Mt. Mor-
iah Baptist Church.
Services were at Pleasant View
Baptist Church. Bro. J. R. Ham-
lin of Martin officiated and inter-
ment was in Oak Grove cemetery.
FATHER DIES
J. A. Callis of Memphis, father
of Mrs. John Ragsdale of Fulton,
died suddenly Saturday morning,
October 13. Funeral services were
held Sunday in Memphis.
I 
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's "MD" TtiOn
No Odors
City Drug Co., Fulton
No Belts — No Straps — 1
EARLY MORNING SUN filters through the bright
colors of the autumn leaves as this bird watcher at
Audubon State Park near Henderson scans the trees
for unusual specimens. The sparkling days of fall
vide ideal weather for a vacation at one of Kentth
State parks.
ro-
Roadside Parks
Draw Visitors
In Autumntime
Fall has spread over the hill-
sides of Kentucky, and has turn-
ed them into a "painter's dream."
The colors are rich and warm,
and they seem to have that
"spicy" look which accompanies
fall.
Kentucky was aware of its
own beauty and has accentuated
this gift, of nature by locating
roadside parks and special table-
sites at picturesque spots in var-
ious parts of the state.
The 'traveler," when driving
through the hills and valleys of
beautiful Kentucky, may leisure-
ly stop at one of the present forty
roadside parks and rests with
complete facilities; thirteen over-
looks, and seventeen tablesites,
(with eight more rowi,ide parks
under construction).
The terrier part of Kentucky's
roadside parks consist of well or
piped-in water storage, restroom
Nora 4-Door Station WagonSPUNKY NEW WAGONS INT LEAD LONGER, HAPPIER LIVESWhat a new kick you'll get out of going places in thisone! And what a solvent feeling you'll get as the savingson upkeep mount! There's a full line of models, includ-ing three wagons. Basically, we've kept Chevy ll'sliveliness and roominess and easy loading ways. Keptits crisp looks, too (with a bit of freshening here andthere). The changes we've made weren't for change'ssake, you see—but for yours. Just for a sample: thebrakes are self-adjusting. The new Delcotron generatorgives you more electrical reserve power and helps yourbattery reach a vigorous old age. The Body by Fisher
beauty lasts longer, too; air pushes rain and washwater down through the rocker panels (where mostrust begins!) in a clever new flush-and-dry system. Theride is smoother and quieter because of a large numberof small improvements we've made. And things are alot plushier inside. Now you've
read this far, haven't you? Isn't
that good evidence that ChevyIl is made for you? The clincher
will come when you take the
wheel at your Chevrolet dealer's. Os asks am Ispseg
CHEVROLET
See four entirety different kinds of ears at your Cherrolet dealer's ...Cherrokt, Chevy II, Corvoir & Corvette.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET BUICK, INC.104 East Fourth Street Phones 3* & Fn]fouv
1 buildings, grills, tables, trashcans ,and adequate, safe parking.The parks are patterned after
the motorist's need for safe places
to rest, eat, check routes and
destinations, make vehicle re-
pairs, and prevent and relieve
fatigue.
. Take advantage of these Ken-
tucky roadside parks, they are de-
signed to make traveling in
Kentucky more pleasant for the
everyday motorist ,and the ever
increasing number of _tourists
that are "Touring Scenic Ken-
tucky's Recreational and Histori-
cal Attractions." _
Plan a stop at one of these
beautiful parks on your next trip,
"where the famed hospitality of
Kentucky has been extended
even along her roadsides."
Fulton Education
Association Meets
Al High School
The Fulton Education Asso-
ciation met Tuesday, October 2, at
3 o'clock in the Fulton High
School Science Room with the
President, Mrs. LaNette Allen
presiding.
Mrs. Mildred Moore, Chairman
of the Ethics Committee passed
out a suggested code of Ethics
for the approval of the group.
This code is being considered for
adoption as a national code for
educators.
Miss Mary Martin gave a re-
port of a pilot study that is be-
ing made by the Classroom
Teachers Association which met
in Murray as a study group to
determine the cost of professional
meetings.
Miss Pauline Thompson gave a
report on the Leadership Con-
ference she and Miss Kathryn
Williamson attended in Rich-
mond, Kentucky.
Mr. Cecil Maddox, head teach-
er of Milton School, announced
open house at the New Milton
school Wednesday ,October 3,
and invited all teachers and sup-
ervisors to attend.
Miss Kathryn Williamson,
Chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee, presented a program on
the legislative proces.3 of the
Kentucky Education Association
and discussed the proposed legis-
lative program for the coming
year.
Refreshments were served and
the meeting adjourned at 4
o'clock.
lx DUFFY TWINS
by WICK SMITH
YOU'LL NEWT HAVE To
OUR HOUSE. VIE HAVE flRE
845URAME FROM
WICK SMITH
INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
231 Main St. Ph. 62
All Persons Over 45
Should Get Flu Shots
All persons over 45 years of
age, the chronically ill, and preg-
nant women are especially urged
to get their flu shots early this
fall, William H. McBeath, M. D.,
director of the Bureau of Medical
Services, Kentucky State Depart-
ment of Health, announced today.'
The U. S. Public Health Service
eggs or chicken because of food
allergy, or who have had a defin-
ite allergic reaction from previous
inoculation of an egg vaccine, he
added.
RESTING WELL
Surgeon General's Advisory Corn- Bill McIntosh is reported asrnittee on influenza predicts wide- resting well after surgery Sun-spread outbreaks of influenza A2 day at the Methodist Hospital.(Asian flu) in the United States His room number is 589.this fall and winter, he said.
The committee recommends that
persons in the above listed groups
be immunized against influenza
as a routine practice since patients
in these categories are at greater
risk of death or severe complica-
tions should they acquire the di-
sease, he said.
The committee said that out-
breaks of influenza B (regular
flu) will probably be infrequent
this year.
The vaccine protects persons
from both types of influenza, in-
cluding two other types, which do
not occur frequently. Persons of
all ages are urged to consult their
private physician concerning their
need to take vaccine this fall, he
said.
Since the vaccine is produced in
eggs, the Advisory Committee has
advised against vaccination for
persons who are unable to eat
SURGERY PATIENT
L. C. (Doc) Adams was trans-
ferred from the Fulton Hospital
to the Baptist Hospital last week,
where he underwent surgery. His
room number is 559-M.
TV aPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sale. and Ser Ace
•
Wade Television
III lake St. Phone 451
It happened Too YEARS ago
The oldest Incorporated trade association In the country.
the United States Brewers Association, was organized in
1862 ... the same year that
IN KENTUCKY, Confederate troops under General Kirby Smith WaldFrankfort on September 3rd and held the Kentucky capitol untllOctober 4th. Governor Robinson escaped to Louisville with the state'svaluable archives.
Is those days as now, beer was Kentucky's tradi-
Donal beverage of moderation. Beer still provides
enjoyment for Kentucky people, and a good livingfor many of them—not only for the 20,000 people
employed by the brewing Industry, but also forfarmers and other suppliers of materials brewers use.
TODAY, in Its centennial year, the United States
Brewers Association still works constantly to assure
maintenance of high standards of quality and pro-
priety wherever beer and ale are served.
,-----
---, KENTUCKY DIVISION4-ATA ,,,,"? •,a --H,",L
 AV UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIATION. INC
LOUISVILLEi #  I
4111111=1.1.11111MMIIMIllialla.
PUBLIC SALE
Friday, October 19, 1962
Time 10 a. m. — Rain or Shine
Four Miles North of Fulton or Six Miles South of
Fulgham. On 307 Highway
All dairy cattle and dairy equipment.
35 head of cattle Jerseys and Holstein, most
Holsteins
One short horn bull
One ten can milk cooler
18 milk cans
One wash vat
One two unit milking machine pipes and motor
One hot water tank
25 much cows, 10 heifer calves
3 piggie sows
All cows Bang and Tuberculosis Tested
SELLING ON ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH
A. W. BURGESS, Owner
COL. PAUL WILKERSON & SONS, Auctioneer,
Lowes, Ky.
Bonded and Licensed
-41111111111111111111MINNIIIII
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Attend The Grand Opening OF OUR NEW
STORE IN OUR NEW LOCATION FRIDAY-SAT.
I BALLOONS, BUBBLE GUMFOR THE KIDDIES
FREE OLLAR STORE
Home Owned and Operated by WENDAL and LOUISE BUTTS
Lake Street Next To Dewey Johnson Insurance Agency
TRUCKLOADS
of New Merchandise!
Wanted Items! Low Prices!
Shop and SAVE!
Current Fashion Collections Emphasize Nothing Is Out Of Style
What is in style? Current fash-
ion collections here emphasize
that nothing really is out of style.
Whether you wear long skirts
or short ones, are bosomy or flat-
chested, are boyish or a femme
fatale next season merely de-
pends upon which couturier you
believe in.
Among the designers here is at
least one for every woman's
fashion point of view.
You can borrow boots and
shawls from grandmother's attic
and be in style ,technically
speaking. Or you can dig out
those 8-year-old sack dresses and
shape them a little; or rob your
husband's wardrobe of his hats;
and you'll have an expert (Jean
Patou, Yves Saint-Laurent, Pierre
Cardin) to back you up.
Nothing you can do this fall, in
terms of fashion, will be wrong.
Nevertheless, some things will
be more right than others be-
cause more than one couturier
are advocating similar styles.
And these will go down in ap-
parel history as trends.
In nearly every one's collection
are costumes with changes
subtle they're dubbed classic, or
i
MembershipDrive '
Begun By Local
Woman's Club
A committee composed of Mrs
L. 0. Bradford, Mrs. Ann Whitnel
and Mrs. Lawson Roper met last
week with the Woman's Club
president, Mrs. Vyron Mitchell,
and other representatives from
each of the Club departments to
begin the annual Membership
Drive.
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Club meets the first Friday
of each month at 2:30 P. M.
There are four departments.
Three meet at 7:30 P. M. and one
at 2:30 P M. The Junior Women,
Mrs. William Fossett, chairman,
meet the first Tuesday night; the
Music Department, Mrs. Hendon
Wright, chairman, meet the sec-
ond Tuesday night; the Drama
and Literature Department, Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell, chairman, meet
the third Tuesday night; the
Home and Garden Department,
Mrs. Arch Huddlestcm, chairman,
meet the second Friday after-
noon.
The Music Department spons-
ors two clubs for young musicians.
The Junior Music Club, sponsor,
Mrs. Nelson Tripp, meet the first
Monday night at 7:00 P. M. The
Beethoven Music Club, sponsors,
Mrs. R. E. Hyland and Mrs. Geo.
Allbritten, meet the third Monday
afternoon at 3:13 P. M.
An Arts and Crafts Depart-
ment was organized Wednesday
morning, October 17, at the club
home.
The support of the Fulton Pub-
lic Library is the main project of
the Woman's Club.
timeless. So unsensationally good
looking are they that nary a man
can find a way to poke fun at
them.
Along with the sublime are also
the seemingly ridiculous. Stylists
create these perhaps with tongue
in cheek, sometimes to dare to be
different, usually to satisfy their
more uninhibited clients and
possibly only to make news.
ABOUT HEMLINES. draw your
own stopping point. Most cout-
uries inch them down a little.
Jean Patou and Simonetta on the
other hand tuck them under at
two and three inches below knee
caps.
ABOUT SUITS. Nearly every
one agrees that jackets should
be longer. Marc Bohan of Christ-
ian Dior believes in belts. Yves
Saint Laurent likes reed slim
jackets so long they're more like
coats, some loosely tied, others
not. Nina Ricci, Lanvin Castillo,
and Balenciaga like to see hips
smoothly rounded by jacket pep-
lums.
Shoulders are squared off by
Castillo, not as much by Saint-
I CHESTNUT GLAM.,
Mrs. II:trvev Vaugsm
Another rainy weekend slowed
farm work slightly, but with a
few hours sun the harvesting will
continue rapidly. Much corn and
potatoes were harvested in this
community last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Thomas
and family from Rector, Arkan-
sas, visited Mr. and Mrs. 011ie
Thomas last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trapp and
Barry Qualls from Sheffield. Ala-
bama. visited relatives in the
community last weekend. Mrs.
Lucy Gibbs went home with them
for a visit with her nieces, Mrs.
Trapp arid Mrs. Ralph McKnight.
Miss Mary Jane Simmons spent
the weekend with Mrs. Fred
Vaughan.
The Chestnut Glade Home
Demonstration Club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Jim Burke for
the regular monthly meeting,
Oct. 18. This club was organized
forty years ago in the Priestly
Breeden home with Mrs. Oberia
Breeden Shanklin the first secre-
tary and Mrs. Ruth Finch the first
president of this club.
Mr. and Mrs. Durell Terrell
visited Mrs. Mary Terrell at the
home of her daughter Relma in
Paducah last Saturday. They re-
ported Mrs. Terrell to be getting
along fine at this time. She ap-
pears to be fully recovered after
being so very sick last spring, al-
though she is still confined to the
wheel chair.
Mrs. Opal Pounds reports that
she is very busy these days pick-
ing out walnut kernals. She has
worked at this unusual hobby for
the past several years. And sup-
plies a number of customers with
walnut kernals for their holiday
cooking.
WINSTON DENNIS, cattleman
and breeder of champion cutting
horses at Aledo, Taus, sus,
'TES RIP"T
,NO BITE!"
90 Proof
$1.55
Vs Pint
MELLOW
-MASH
Yellowstone
The Greatest American Whiskey
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON, & 100 PROOF BOTTLED-IN•BONODISTILLED II BOTTLED BY YELLOWSTONE DISTILLERY CO., LOUISVILLE—OWENSbuRu
Laurent, not at all by most others.
Nearly everybodys believes in
a rounded, high bosom, but a
holdout is Cardin who thinks
women should have nothing there
at all.
Skirts are usually slim, but
when they're full the tucks and
gathers are in front, and occa-
sionally they taper to slimness at
the knees. A deep center pleat
culotte skirt is a Dior House
Mrs. Suiter Is
Graduate Of
Nurses Training
Mrs. Glen Suiter, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder of
Fulton, was one of sixteen gradu-
ates of the Practical Nurse Train-
ing Program, sponsored by the
Tennessee State Board for Vo-
cational Education in coopera-
tion with Obion County General
Hospital and Union City Board
of Education.
Graduation exercises were held
Friday, October 5th, at the Na-
tional Guard Armory in Union
City.
Mrs. Suiter has accepted a posi-
tion on the operating room staff
at Obion County General Hospital
and assumed her duties October
a.
Union City Girl
Has Art Exhibit -
At Murray State
Helen D. Hamilton. (laughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Hamilton
of Union City, is having her art
exhibition at Murray State Col-
lege at the present. The exhibi-
tion opened Tuesday, October 16,
and will run through October 30
in the gallery of the Mary Ed
McCoy Hall of the Fine Arts
Building.
Miss Hamilton is a senior at
Murray State and is majoring in
art. She will receive her degree
in January. She had three years
in the art curriculum course at
Cass Technical High in Detroit
previous to moving south in 1959.
This past summer she had a job
teaching arts and crafts at a pri-
vate boys and girls camp, WAH-
KON-DAH, in Missouri.
All students majoring in art at
MSC are required to have an ex-
hibition of all work before grad-
ation.
news maker.
, ABOUT COATS. The three
most important silhouettes are
cape coats, redingotes, and boy
coats, with as many variations to
these as there are French cou-
turiers. Either they were without
collars, or they were muffled all
the way to the eyes by means of
stitched cape collars, scarves, or
furs.
ABOUT DRESSES. They are
slim, supple, and slithery; spare
in cut.; sometimes draped, usually
without collar, often with sleeves
to the wrist: wool by day; crepe
by five ;and in grays, tans, and
black. -
For evening are sheaths of
heavy crepe, and satin, covered
with twinkle, with low backs and
barely-there bodices. But there
are also incongruously heavy
tweeds severely man-tailored for
shock effe(•t.
ABOUT FABRICS. Shaggy rug
wools, ad bulky tweeds are
favorites for suits and coats.
Leathers .nd suedes in unlikely
shades such as lilac are used
alone, with each other, or com-
bined with fabrics.
Fox, I', rsian Iamb and broad-
C Of C Group
Meets; To Help
UK In Programs
The ag, icultural committee of
the Fulton Chamber of Commerce
held a ltricheon meeting at the
Park Terrace Restaurant last
Wednesday, October 3rd. Those
present were Dewey Johnson,
Chairman, W. P. Burnette,•Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Com-
merce, John Watts, Torn McCuch-
in, L. M. McBride. Harold Hen-
derson, William B. Stokes and
Pete Pitzer.
This group discussed several
programs and decided to assist
the University of Kentucky in a
short course for dairy farmers in
the Fulton area this winter.
Other programs discussed were:
A farmers appreciation day next
March. Work with Obion County
farmers in their pasture improve-
ment pr gram, and to visit some
of the new swine production fa-
cilities that have been built on
local farms since the area swine
program was started in this five
county area two years ago. The
Fulton Chamber of Commerce
gave $200.00 to help these farm-
ers hire a swine specialist to
moderni/e their production pro-
grams. This program has received
national recognition.
—N 0 W—
SHOWING
Thru Oct. 24th!
CONTINUOUS MATINEE
Performances! Box office will open each day at
1:15 PM. Shows At 1:39 - 4:48 and 7:45
Admissions This Engagement
Adults
Children
MDC Cards
All Times
All Times
__ All Times
75c
25c
40c
GREATEST ADVENTURE AND ROMANCE IN A THOUSAND YEARS!
SAMUEL BRONSTON pre,o2
CHARLTON SOPHIA
HESTON 4- LOREN
44
SUPER TECHNIRAMA
TECHNICOLOR'
.sAILIBRONSION PRODUCIION swag DFARILII.11443:454somikAXiiazit
tail are as important as mink and
sable to luxury minded coutur-
iers. Besides trim for suits, and
linings for jackets, the fur is worn
as blouse dickeys.
ABOUT GIMMICKS . . . .
Rhinestones trim silk stockings.
Fur muffs are dot sized or big as
barrels. High heeled boots stop
at the ankle or climb to the
knees. Dancing shoes have inter-
changedable heels with three .dif-
ferent sizes. Evening coiffures
are a composite of hair pieces that
build them a foot high.
SPAGHETTI SUPPER!
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, Woodside Circle, will
sponsor its 'annual spaghetti sup-
per tonight (Thursday) at the
church. Serving will be front
5:30 to 7:30 p. m. Anyone de-
siring a ticket may call Mrs. Eph
Dawes at 713 as no tickets will
be sold at the door.
Page 7 The Fulton News. Thursday._ Oet..18, 1962
Registered Nurses Two Cars Are
To Have Meeting
In Louisville
About 500 registered pr,,f,.s-
sional nurses are expected to at-,
tend the' annual meeting of the
Kentucky State Association of
Registered Nurses on October 17, 1
18, and 19, in Louisville. All busi-
ness .and program meetings :,re
to be held in the KenttIcky'
The opening "'business meetine
was held son Wednesday turn-
ing. The key-note address S
given by the Honorable John B.
Breckinridge. Attorney Gencral
of the Commonwealth; (if Ken-
tucky on Wednesday evening. The
annual banquet will be in Thurs-
day evening with the Reverend
William Slider„. Louisville. as
'speaker.
All KSAEN members are
to attend • because of important
legislative matters to be voted on.
Damaged In
Local Wreck
A iv. raceident Thursday in
Fultun resulted in serious in-juries for one of the rulers zfid
rnmor injuries to ar.other passen-
ger. The wreck occurred about I
P. in. at the inters•.a.timi of Fair-
view and the 45-51 Bypa,s.
Earl Sn•inbeck of Bardwell was
admitted to the Fulton Hospital
ffeting from ,•even broken ribs
a broken right shoulder
biLide He was riding in a 1953
Chevrolet driven by John D.
floppy!. of Cairo. lLltr.is..
Mrs. Orpha Stocken of Bards ell
was also taken to Fultrat Hos—
Another passeryzer in the car,
Jahle Hopper. not im;jure&
The second car involved was a
1962 *Buick driven by James P.
Thompson of Mayfield, Ken-
tucky.
50
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PLUS TAX AND
RETREADABLE
TIRE
BFG
"NEW TREADS"
Don't throw away good tire carcasses. Add to your tire mileage by letting us put BFG
"New Treads" on your worn tires. Get new stopping power —Added safety—Skid.
resistant tread design. Come in soon and let us judge whether k's wise to retread your
tire. Hurry while this offer lasts!
B.F.Goodrtch querty on roar car tar
Isis than $10.00 per wheel.
New, Nei grade "Quiet (treed) Rtit•
bet," applied to sound arsestes.
ltdre stron& tong% treacle, wore
many thousands of ute„ extra Wm
M amazing low sost,
BUDGET TERMS
AS LOW AS
125 A WEEK!
O, Manufactured wfth latest PM factrycontrolled and expert ER:,...,..ing
methods.
0 New tire appearance...In black. orstreamline white sidewalls.
O. Better rahia than mrmy sew target*price tires on the market today.
Charles Scates Store
MARTIN, TENN.
PHONE 404
FULTON, KY.
PHONE 389
I0'111111i
All New Modern Toys of Every
Description
See Our Complete Selection of Dolls
Located On Our Second Floor LAKE STREET FULTON, ICY.
Lay - A - Way Now For Christmas—
Shop While Selections Are Complete
State Construction Projects Finished This
Summer; Includes Some In West Kentucky
Thirty-one State cm • .idion
projects totaling $20,887,802 von
finished this summer or will be
completed this fall. the State De,
partment of Timm* has Med-
ed.
Finance Comm:ssloner Robert •
Matthews and David H. Pritchett,1
head of the Department's Engi-
neering DR noon. ad Id the pri,jects.
range in scope from a $29,400
extension of the electrical disH
tribution system at Eastern State
College. Richmond. to construe- 1
ton of the 55.234.000 Chemistry-
Physics Building at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Lexington.
Also included are six new park
lothtes iind two lodge additions,
Come to the
MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE
• 100% AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKIN•
• FREE TV INTIVERY 11004
• I FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER. 14 FREE
• 'SOO FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
SCOTT •TEM A•T plow,
•.• Dill 2511
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
BELIL TAVERN
• If.%
toi •
FEATURING
CONIRCOAL 111101LED SPIEI•LTIIS
46,
totaling $4,033,686. -
A large. portion of the money
involved will be paid from the
State's Cap i ta 1 Construction
Fund. Also included are
funds from the sale of self - fi-
nancing bonds to the Federal
Housing and Horne Financing
Agency and two bond issues sold
to finance parks expansion, one
$10 million in general obligations
and the other $9.9 million in reve-
nue bonds.
Following is a list of the de-
partments involved, the projects
their cost and completion dates:
Department of Aeronautics—
Rouith River State Park airport.
331. to be completed in No:
sa-mber.
Department of Conservation —
Piney Creek dam and lake in
Christian and Caldwell counties,
$151.095, completed in Septern-
her: Campbell County dam and
lake. $95,000, completed in Sep-
tember.
Department of Education —
Mityis State Vocational School.
Piiiiitsville. New Science Build-
ing. $396.550.. to be completed in
November.
Northern Kentucky Vocational
School, Covington, relocated in
new plant. $791,800. completed in
July.
West Kentucky Vocational
School. Paducah, new classroom
and trades building $765,200, com-
pleted by November.
Department of Highways--
Aii(liti.on to highway office build-
inv. Elizabethtown, $203,000,
completed in September.
Highway office building. Reid-
kind, .srr,,cr,3, completed in Sep-
tember.
Department of Military Affairs
—National Guard Armory. Louis-
ville. $421,707, - completed in
August.
Eastern State e ge —
NTim's dormitory, $1,563,000. corn-
!tiled in August; addition to
'Iretricar distribution system,
$29,400 to be completed this
month.
Kentucky State College —
_Gymnasium. $389,000. completed
in September.
Morehead State College —
partial steam distribution system,
$38.883, completed in August;
men's dormitory. $738,633. to be
completed in February 1963;
Home Economics and Industrial
Arts Building, $905.800, to be
completed this month.
Murray State College —
Air-ezmditioning for Fine Arts
Building $125,260, completed in
WALK E te5
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PASTURE: RENOVATION ...
KEY TO LIVESTOCK PROFITS
The renovation of old pastures
has been paramount in the minds
of livestock farmers for many
years. With the great expense
that is required to prepare land
_for pasture and the acute labor
situatio nthat now exists makes
every crop year a challenge to
our agricultural population. For
many years, seedbed preparation
has been the only method by
which our grasses. legumes, and
small grain could be successfully
seeded, and even then failures
would often occur for various
reasons.
Since We are constantly striving
to save labor and cut costs where-
ever possible, it st.ems that we
aren't very conservative when
we destroy a Pretty fair sod in
August; new educational build-
ing. $1,189.811. completed in Sep-
tember; Orchard ' Heights men's
dormitory and dining facility,
$885,850, to be completed this
month.
University of Kentucky —
Chemistry-Physics Building, $5,-
223,945, lo be completed in De-
cember: ereenhrerse and head-
hoes.. for Agriculture Research
Center, $295.568, completed in
September; women's dormitory
and central dining unit. $1,201,499,
to be completed this month.
Western State College
400 bed women's residence
$1.171,000 completed in Septem-
ber.
Department of Parks —
Pennyrile Lodges addition, Chris-
tian County, $168,610, completed
in August; Kentucky Darn Vil-
lage Lodge, Marshall County,
$647,306, completed in July; Car-
ter Caves Lodge, Carter County,
$414.973. completed in August;
Lake Cumberland Lodge, Russell
County, $525,388, completed in
September; Jenny Wiley Lodge
Floyd County, $824,571, complet-
ed in September.
Rough River Lodge, Grayson
County, $549,674, to be completed
in November; Pine Mountain
State Park Lodge, Bell County,
$306,127, to be completed in No-
s-ember; General Butler Lodge,
Carroll County, $597,037, to be
completed in December.
order to establish a new pasture.
NOW it may be necessary in some
cases to break a field, however,
shouldn't we give these old worn
out pastures a new lease on life
by supplementing with additional
seed and fertilizing them and at
the same time preserving ex-
isting sod. to protect the new
seeding. This will also permit
early grazing. Today we have
many machines of various designs
that will prove a worthy tool in
the renovation of your old pas-
ture.
Here are a few rules to go by
if you plan to purchase such a
machine for your pasture reno-
vation work. First of all a ma-
chine that has a large fertilizer
capacity is a must. This saves la-
bor and time in handling plant
food for the new seeding. Second,
flexability is very necessary on
Kentucky soils. I mean by this,
the penetration units that deposit
the seed and fertilizer should be
so constructed that they will pass
over obstructions unharmed to
continue work. Time is important
at seeding time and delay could
be costly. Next, most farmers to-
day can look at an implement and
see that it is well built and ready
to take the punishment of long
hours of hard work. This comes
with engineering skill and is
very important when looking at
. '
the economic angle of the renova-
tor picture. Now then, the final
rule of price. This enters the pic-
ture many times too strongly and
a bargin of any kind these days,
be thrifty, but be wise.
THE MAGIC ELEMENT . • .
LIME
In the field of -agriculture, farm-
ers should be putting first things
first. We need the MAGIC ELE-
MENT Lrt4E . . FIRST, in our
soil building program. The first
step therefore, in the beginning of
a soil building program is to find
out the plant food requirements of
the soil in question, and determine
the amount of different elements
the crops will need that you wish
to grow. This is done by sending
a soil sample to the soil testing
laboratory in your county. Here
the soil will be analyzed and you
will be advised as to the amount
of limestone as well as other
plant food tRat will be needed to
produce the crops you choose.
After the limestone require-
ments is met, the next step is to
apply the amount of phosphate,
potash and nitrate to the soil as is
recommended by the soil test. A
well balanced plant food program
will return $3.00 to $4.00 in reve-
nue for each $1.00 invested in
plant food. When Agriculture
limestone is used in the proper
relation to other plant food, the
savings by the prevention of the
plant food being locked with soil
minerals, will often more than pay
PRESTON E'
PER GALLON 
Sl" 
PLUS TAX
Take Home
($2.50 Installed)
TELAR Anti-Freeze, Made by DuPont. Guaran-
teed as long as you keep your car.
$2.25 per gallon plus tax take home
($3.00 Installed)
FIELDS SERVICE
STATION
Phone 262
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for the limestone applied. Lime-
stone alone, however, will not top
production.
Soils that have a well balanced
plant food program, produce a
quality of products far superior to
that grown on poor acid soil. This
is due to the abundance of high
proten plants that thrive in a
sweet or near neutral soil condi-
tion. Livestock grazing this high
quality forage will make faster
and cheaper gains, dairy cows will
produce more milk and general
farm crops tend to command a
higher market value. If we are to
compete with other area in farm-
ing, it is essential that our quality
equal or even excell our competi-
tors. A sound soil building pro-
gram will answer most of these
production problems.
Recently, I heard a livestock
judge give his reasons for placing
a class of beef heifers, he remark-
ed," In first place we have an
animal that has been well grown
out and standing on ample bone,
with more natural fleshing over
the entire body than the others in
her class". Just what did this
judge mean? Is he trying to tell
us a story of a breeders soil con-
dition? Yes, I think he is doing
just that. It takes much Calcium
in the soil to build a big frame an
a herd of calves and this of
course comes in the form of agri-
culture limestone. It also takes
other plant food, well balanced, to
take care of the natural fleshing
the judge was talking about. What
is the condition of your soil to-
day?
Remember, a healthy soil will
produce a healthy nation!
FULTON COUNTY FARMERS
ELECTED ASC COMMUNITY
COMMITTEEMAN
Farmers of Fulton County,
along with other farmers
throughout the State of Ken-
tucky, on September 24th elected
their Community Committeemen
for the 1963 program year. Elect-
ed farmers for their respective
Communities are as following:
Community A — Richard Jef-
tress, Chairman; E. A. Carver,
Vice - chairman; Thomas Allen,
Regular Member; M. L Herring,
First Alternate; J. L. Howell,
Second Alternate.
Community B — T. R. William-
son, Chairman; M. 0. Champion,
Vice-chairman; Neal Little, Reg-
ular Member; Harvey Atwill, First
Alternate; Warren Graham, Sec-
ond Alternate.
Community C — Tommie A.
Jones, Chairman; Richard Adams,
Vice-chairman; Harold McClellan,
Regular Member; Forrest Mc-
Murry, First Alternate; Vanoy
Cox, Second Alternate.
Community 13 — Raymond
Everett, Chairman; Roland Green,
Vice-chairman; Charles E. Lat-
tus, Regular Member; John B.
Lattus, First Alternate; C. Q. Mc-
Mullin, Second Alternate.
Community E — Travis Nipp,
Chairman; George Helm, Vice-
chairman; Kelty Conder, Regular
Member; Leslie Davis, First -
Alternate; Thomas Kemp, Second
Alternate.
The Chairman of each com-
munity committee is automatical-
ly a delegate to the County Con-
vention which will elect the
county committee.
Newly elected County and
Community Committeemen as-
sumed their duties on October 1,
1962.
FULTON COUNTL ASC
COMMITTEE ELECTED
If; S. E. Holly, Office Manager for
Fulton County ASC Committee,
announced that duly elected
delegates to the ASC County con-
vention met on September 28,
1962 and elected the County ASC
Committee.
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman, T. M.
Conder, Vice-chairman, Clem At-
will, Regular Member, Raymond
Everett, First Alternate and
Thomas Kemp, Second Alternate. m
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Dairy Management
Courses Slated
For Fulton County
The University of Kentucky,
with the cooperation of the Agri-
cultural Committee of the Fulton
Chamber of Commerce, will be
sponsoring a dairy management
school in Fulton County this win-
/ter.
The school will consist of eight
sessions, each lasting for one day
News, Thursday, Oct. 18, 1962
only. There will be two classe
in November, one in December
two in January, two in February
and one in March.
The sessions will begin at 10:31
a. m. and continue until 2:30
p. m. They will include all phase
of dairying such as feed produc-
tion, dairy management, and othez
subjects that should be of help Ir
planning a dairy enterprise.
All dairymen in this area are
urged to enroll by calling eithei
County Agent John Watts oz
W. P. Burnette.
NEW McCULLOCH
ONE/76
NEW PRIMER
NEW POWER
See it today!
McCULLOCH'S
DIRECT DRIVE
POWERHOUSE
McCulloch's fastrst,
rilpowerful direct drive. T:
compact. lightweight gives
"heavy duty" professional
performance. New primer
for instant starts. Added
power. New shock•mountv
ed nonslip handlebar and
fingertip controls mak*
youperfothe rminmgasptreorfeosf this top
Paul Nailing Implement Co.
314 Walnut St. Phone 16, Fulton
411111111111.1111.1.1111111111Mh&
Specials at Wade's Used Store I
-E
00
0
Nice Chifferobe $19.95
Chest of Drawers __ $12.50
Dining table and chairs 
 $27.50
Odd bedsteads, from $ 5.00
Nice dresser $15.00
Bedroom suite, from 
 
 $37.50
Living room suites, from $27.50
Coal heater $24.50
Wringer-type washer $32.50
Roll-away bed, full size $30.00
(We will buy coal heaters in good condition)
Wade's Used Furniture Store
"Trade with Wade and Save"
217 Main Street Phone 478
Notice Of Special Election
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Writ of
Election issued by the Governor of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky, a Special Election to fill the
vacancy in the office of Representative from the
k 1st. District of the House of Representatives of the
0= General Assembly of Kentucky will be conducted
The County Committee is re-
sponsible for the administration
for all agricultural programs ad-
ministered by the ASCS County
Office with the assistance of the
community Committeemen.
at each of the polling places in this county on Tues-
day. November 6, 1962 (General Election Day).
Joe W. Campbell, Sheriff
Fulton County, Kentucky
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SERVICE NOTES
PARRIS ISLAND, S. C.—Ma-
rine Sergeant Donald J. Parton,
son of Mrs. Dorothy Parton of 806
Eddings St., Fulton, Ky., was
graduated, Sept. 1, from Recrui-
ters School at the Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, Parris Island, S.
C.
The school provides six weeks
of training in enlistment require-
ments, typing, public speaking,
publicity, community relations,
and military ceremonies.
The new recruiter will assume
duties in Richmond, Va.
• Parton entered the service in
March 1954 and is a graduate of
South Fulton High School at
South Fulton, Tenn.
PROJECT MERCURY —James
R. Downs, Jr., seaman, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James R.
Downs of 821 Fairview ave., Ful-
ton, Ky., is serving aboard the
radar picket destroyer USS I
Dyess, a unit of the recovery
forces which the U. S. Navy and r
U. S. Marine Corps have assign- 1
ed to the Atlantic Ocean area for
the third manned orbital flight in-
to space.
Shore - based communications
units, linked in a world-spanning
network, and air station figure in
the recovery operation.
GRAFENWOHFt, GERMANY—
Army Pvt. Roy T. Brockwell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brock-
well, Route 1, Fulton, Ky., re-
cently participated with other
members of the 39th Artillery's
5th Missile Battalion in a firing
exercise at Grafenwohr, Ger-
many.
Brockwell, a security guard in
the battalion in Bamberg, Ger-
many, entered the Army in Jan-
uary 1962 and completed basic
combat training at Fort Chaffee,
Ark. He arrived overseas in July
1962.
The 23-year-old soldier attend-
ed Cayce High School.
GRAFENWOHFt, Germany —
Army Specialist Five Jerry A.
Page, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carmi
Page, 1004 Vine St., Fulton, Ky.,
recently participated in the 3d
Armored Division's four-week
field training exercises in Graf-
enwohr, Germany.
The high point of the Spearhead
division's annual training cycle,
the training included day and
night tactical exercises emphasiz-
ing mobility and chemical, biolo-
gical and radiological warfare.
An essential part of the training
is Fange firing of individual and
crew
-served weapons including
the Army's new M-60 machine-
gun and the 105 and 120-milli-
meter tank guns.
The 3d, a major element of
NATO forces in Europe, plays an
essential role in maintaining
world peace.
Specialist Page, a tank gunner
in Company A of the division's
33d Armor in Gelnhausen. enter-
ed the Army in October 1959 and
arrived overseas in March 1960.
The 21-year-old soldier is a
1958 graduate of Fulton High
FRANKFORT, Ky. — TO HEAD CHANDLER'S CAMPAIGN
—Mack Walters (right), of Simpsonville in Shelby County, has
'been named as campaign chairman for A. B. (Happy) Chandler
(left), candidate for the Democratic nomination for Governor in
19021. The two are shown in Chandler's headquarters In Frank-
fort. The former Governor and US. Senator, who Is seeking a
third term as Governor, will also set UP headquarters in Louis.
tills and Lexington.
GOOD GOLFER!
Lynn Newton, Murray State,
sophomore from Fulton, finished'
iourth in the MSC Team Golf
Tournament last weekend in Mur-
ray. His scores of 38-38-38-114
placed him only three strokes be-
hind the winner, Bill Graham of
Murray.
FORT SILL, OKLA.— Army'
Pvt. Robert W. Bowden, 22, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowden,'
School. 217 Fourth St., Fulton, Ky., com-
pleted eight weeks of advanced
individual LaCrosse guided mis- I
The organization of ships and sile training at The Artillery and' IIIIMMINIIIIIIIIIMMINFINIMIMINS.Missile Center, Fort Sill, Okla.,!air units, Task Force 140, is now Sept. 28.
The LaCrosse, a solid propellant ,cate and recover Astronaut Wal- guided missile, is designed toter M. Schirra, should his flight 
supplement tactical air and con-be terminated there. 
ventional artillery weapons.
the Pa- May and completed basic training;
Bowden entered the Army lastForce 130, is on station in ll, FROM THE KEG RESTAURANTA similar organization, Task
CHIROPRACTORS MEET!
Drs. Virgil H. Barker, F. D.
Phillips, and Charles Wright, Ful-
ton chiropractors, have returned
from Loulliville where they at-
tended the Kentucky Association
of Chiropractic at the Kentucky
Hotel.
County Youths
Show Cattle
eine Ocean, where the landing
is expected to take place.
The force in the Atlantic is
commanded by Rear Admiral
Harold G. Bowen, Jr., Command-
er Cruiser-Destroyer Flotilla
Four. He is at the Cape Canaveral
control center to direct the force,
which includes 19 ships, over 50
aircraft and a group of special-
ists in the launchslte area.
The around-the-world vigil,
maintained by the Pacific and
Atlantic recovery forces, marks
the first time that Pacific Fleet
forces have been specifically as-
signed to Project Mercury re-
covery operations. However, in
past spaceshots, all military units
which possibly might be used
have been on standby during the
shot. The landings of the two
previous manned orbital flights
have terminated in the Atlantic.
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif.—
Marine Staff Sergeant Leroy
Hicks, son of Mrs. Norah Lynch
of Route 5. Fulton, Ky., took part
in a surprise test to evaluate the
ability of the First Battalion,
First Marine Regiment, from
Sept. 18 to Sept. 20 at Camp
Pendleton, Calif.
The battalion, reinforced with
artillery, reconnaissance, anti-
tank, tank, amphibious tractors,
and medical units, made an am-
phibious assault on Camp Pen-
dleton's beaches.
Boarding three ships at Lone
Beach, Calif., the marines storm-
ed ashore 1,000 strong to end the
exercise. It was the first of its
kind at the base in two years.
FORT POLK, LA.—Army Pvt.
Michael D. Dockery, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd L. Dockery, Route
I. Hickman, Ky., completed eight
i weeks of advanced individual in- 1
fantry training at Fort Polk, La.,1
Sept. 21.
The 17-year-old soldier attend-
ed Fulton County High School.
TAKE YOUR PICK!
,o1NO,K.411114,,
firia4ii 74.1 001
BOTH
NOW
155
4/5 QUART
%mom,
;2.85 I ;1.45
PINT 1/2 PINT —
$45.75 Case of Fifths
GLENMORE
GOLD LABEL
4YEAR OLD
BOND
100 PROOF
SILVER LABEL
6YEAR OLD
STRAIGHT
90 PROOF,
at Fort Knox.
He is a 1957 graduate of Fulton,
High School.
The Big Sandy valley was the
scene of an important Civil War
Campaign. The Battle of Middle
Creek, Jan. 10. 1862, near Pres-
tonsburg, broke the Confederate
line across Southern Kentucky.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Thirty 4-H Club and FFA mem-
bers showed and sold thirty-four
beef calves in the Commissioner of
Agriculture's District Beef Show
and Sale at Murray on Monday,
October 8th.
Margaret Maddox showed the
Grand Champion Angus calf.
The calf was sold to Reeds
Crushed Stone Company of Cal-
vert City for 57c per pound. The
Grand Champion calf was pro-
duced by the Parnell Garrigan
Purebred Angus herd.
Other winners from Fulton
County were Tommy Hepler, Jr.,
who showed the light champion
Hereford. This calf sold to Farm-
ers Bank at Woodland Mills for
39c per pound.
Second place winners from
Fulton County were Mark Moon,
light angus, Jane Voorhees, light
Shorthorn and Ricky Adams
heavy Angus.
Other Club members from Ful-
ton showing calves were Joy
Everett, Bernadine Everett, Joe
Sanger, Ellen Sanger, Nancy
Sanger, Jean Everett, Harry Poy-
nor, George Shaw, Steve Shaw,
Mary Lou Maddox, Hal Rice,
Carla Campbell, Charles Mikel,
Randy Adams, James Everett,
Lynn Major, J. B. Parker, Jr., Jim
Major, Mike Major, Joe F. Camp-
bell and Joe Barnett.
Buyers of Fulton County Calves
were: The Citizens Bank of Hick-
man, E. W. James, Robinson Grain
Company, The City National
Bank, Coca Cola, Stokes Oil Com-
pany, Texaco Oil Company, Reel-
foot Packing Company,. A and P
Store, Saddler Fertilizer, Planters
Gin, Jones Grain Company, Tay-
lor Chevrolet, Browder Milling
Company, Bugg Brothers, Pro-
duction Credit, Hickman Hard-
ware, Joe Powell Lime Company
and Chachaw Gin of Tiptonville.
Bill Maddox was judged as the
champion FFA Showm..n.
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
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Sixty-Three Students Make First
Fulton High Honor Roll Listing
Sixty-three Fulton City High
School students achieved an hon-
or roll standing for ihe first six-
weeks of this school year. Of
these, ten have recorded perfect,
or all-A, scores.
These students, as announced
Tuesday by Principal J. M. Mar-
tin, are as follows:
All A's—
Barry Roper, Martha DeMyer,
seniors; Freddie Wells, junior;
Betty Bennett, Phyllis...Crocker.
Carol Luther, Nancy Treas, sopho-
mores; Mary J. Hinton, Sara Jane
Poe, Cecelia Wright, freshmen.
A's and R's—Seniors '-
Mary Bondurant, Glenda Clark,
Sheri Elliott, Ida Jane Finch,
Annie Lee Green, Beverly Ha-
man, Josephine Hancock, Sandra
Holt, Pamela Hornra, Ann Ma-
theny, Phyllis Pigue. Bob Ander-
son, Don Burnette, Jim Campbell,
John Hunter, Stanley Jeffress,
Douglas McAlister, Lynn William-
son.
Juniors
Curtis Hanctick, Duane McAlis-
ter, Sandra Ballow, Mary De-
Myer, Carol Dunn Lynne Hollo-
way, Judy Flu al. .v le, .1.ine War-
ren, Linda Warren, Judy Patton
Sophomores
Shirley Bard, Sally Pirtle, Ma-
rie Huddle, Terry Thomas, Susar
Walker, Helen Worley, Joe Cope.
land, Don Green, Waymond Han-
cock, Kenneth . Morgan, Cla
Piatt, James Turner, Jerry Wells
Greg IVilliarnson, Terry Willing-
ham.
Freshmen
Paul Bates, Loyd Bone, Rodne
Foster. Betty Beadles, Ana.
Kaye Bonilla-ant. Letha Exun..
Laura Hefley, Judy Lambert
Mary Elizabeth Nlitchill, Pegg
'Jean Reams.
DISTRICT MEET'
The Forty-Ninth Anhir.1
ing of the First District K4•: .!.;HE
Federation Woman's Clubs wil.
be held Friday. October 26, a'
Kentucky Dam Village Mrs
Adron Doran, KFWC president.
will be the principal speaker
Luncheon reservations should bt
made with Mrs. Vyron Mitchel:
by Thursday. October 18.
We are in the market to fill your
PURCHASE ORDERS
We have a good and complete supply of --
FERTILIZERS AND SEED
including barley, oats, rye. wheat, vetch, crimson,
Kenland. Ladino and white clovers, grasses, etc.
JUST IN! PLANT THEM NOW!
Fall Shipment of Bulbs from Holland
Hyacinth---Tulips—Iris—Daffodil—Narcissus
East State Line Phone 202 - 602
Fresh AlPicnics Pork !least Lb.6108 Lb. Avg.
1.1 tN
PORK CUTLETS _ _
SLICED
PORK LIVER
Lb. 49c
BACON Lb. 49c
Lb. 29(
SLICED SUGAR (.1 RI D
JOWL BACON __ 2 Lbs. 79c
PURE PORK MARKET MADE
SAUSAGE --
SMOKED
_ Lb. 39c
JOWL By The Piece __ Lb. 33c
CHUCK ROAST Ecomony Brand 390Big YaluBIPde Cut Lb.
Apple Cider
Peanut Butler
Ice Cream
Perch Fillets
Cat Fish Fillets
INDIAN
"AMMER
BIG
CHIEF
• SWIFT
1-1 GALLON
BOOTH'S
lit. PKG.
BOOTH'S
LB. PKG.
NI I Rut Col*NTRY
1-2 Gal 49c1
QT 59c
59c
49c
59c
1101 Si 10 0%. ,1%it
OLEO 8 oz. Patties 5c COFFEE . . $1.19
COLONIAL
SUGAR 10 Lbs. _ 69c
With This Coupon and a $5.00 Ad-
ditional purchase. Excluding Cig. ,
and Tobaccos.
Coupon Expires Oct. 20th.
VIIIIININI111111111111111111111111111,
POPCORN
1111=11NR, 
FORMERLY U-TOTE-EM. WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Nammar.al
ili ‘4 ilNICE SIZE SEEDI.ESSGRAPEFRUIT . . 5c
Popsrite
Yellow 7 Lbs. 29c
SUGAR COLONIALWith Coupon10 LBS. 69'
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY DIENNIOM DISTILL! Ill COMPANY. OUISVILLT OWENSBORO, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS
DO YOU HAVE an old car
(1935 or older) stored in your
barn or around your place? Re-
gardless of its condition, it can be
sold for cash if it can be made to
run. If you have an old car or
know someone who has, phone the
News office for further informa-
tion.
HELP WANTED: A-I Body
man. Apply in person. Hubert
Adams Body Shop, South Fulton;
phone 9182.
WANTED TO BUY; sell or
trade: shotguns, rifles, pistols.
Leader Sporting Goods Co., Ful-
ton.
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
• —see -----
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
''arin Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge aceesaories and
playing cards.
RYTEX STATIONERY
Colored glassware, brass and
gifts.
Arrangements of assorted
permanent flowers.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
1763.
DoN"r MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILL UN
TRANSFER CO.
P.
g,
,nsr. 4irt
1.4 )V-ji
FOR SALE: Polled Hereford
cows with calves by side. These
cows are bred to our Norwood
Domestic Lamp 1, our outstanding
senior herd sire. Brubaker's Pol-
led Hereford Fart . 1-2 Mile East
of Barkley Field Airport Phone
442-4395.
SOUTHERN AIRWAYS
phone (UC) 
 
TUrner 5-9121
Daily Schedule
DC-3 service from Union City
To Memphis 
 
Lv 9:44 p. m.
To Nashville 
 
Lv 2:19 p. m.
FARMS FOR SALE: Some good
buys in farms of few acres and
up. Robert Goolsby Real Estate,
Greenfield, Tenn. Phone 235-2302.
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor banding ma-
-hine and electric floor polisher
and electric Vacuum i.teaners. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
FOR SALE
SPINET PIANO
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly payments
on a spinet piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 215, Shelbyville, Indi-
ana.
Dewey Johnson
All types of Insurance
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering
 every-thine
422 Lake St
Fulton, Ky. Phone 408
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
only MARTIN
$4.95 (LIENOUR
per gallon aga:a.„:01“"1
821 VV:77,
SEP! Ziun
t.4 house r
 a
o:"use. • ffriillint‘k
,
— sotto tei-
,„.„„-r*--- •
Here's the biggest paint value ever ... one you can't afford to
miss! Now at lowest cost you can give your home a sparkling
exterior. 'Use Martin-Senour "30(H)" for economy, beauty,
durability and protection. Covers most surfaces in one coat.
Ceme in Now—Toc.lay! Get This Gr;.-at Value,
Martin-Senour Qualily Proth..c:s.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO
Church Street, Fulton Phone 35
Courier - Journal eligible to comptt_ for $775 inU. S. Savings Bond- in the 16th
annual F. F. A. Contest.
Again Sponsors
Annual Contest
The Courier-Journal, The Lou-
isville Times and WHAS,
will present a $100 bond to Ken-
tucky's champion Future Farmers
and $50 bonds to the top entrant
If you are .1 resident of Ken- in each of the state's nine F. F. A.
tucky and a member of the Fu- districts. The runner-up in each
ture Farmers of America you are of the districts will receive a $25
bond. In addition, the 10 top win- Page 10
ners and their parents will receive
all-expense-paid trips to Louis-
ville to attend the annual Farm
Awards Luncheon where the
prizes will be presented.
A special certificate will be pre-
sented to the outstanding boy in
each chapter. A gold seal certifi-
cate will be awarded to each chap-
ter having 100 per-cent participa-
The Fulton New, Thursday, Oct. 18, 1962
tion in the contest by eligible
members.
All high school vocational agri-
culture students, including 1962
graduates are eligible to enter the
this competition. October 27 is the
deadline for entries.
Information concerning this
contest_may be obtained from vo-
cational agriculture teachers or by
writing the Public Service De-
partment, The Courier-Journal,
The Louisvilll Times and WHAS,
Inc., Lo.iisville 2, Kentucky.
Thia competition is one of four
in the farm incentive program of
the newspapers and the radio-
<el, vision station.
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
Cut-Up, Split or Quartered
FRYERS 25
clb 29c
SLICED BACON
Super Right 49° T.:: 2 Pkg. 89°
Bananas A RealValve 
TOKAY GRAPES
OnionsCauliflowerMichigan
Lb.
 3 :b.ag 
Each
GROUND BEEF
Super Right, Fresh,
One High Quality, No
Confusion. One Low Price
As Advertised 
 
lb. 43,
Super Right 12-16 Lb. Avg. _ Whole or Half ,
Butt Portion Lb. 49cJaz Smoked Hams Shank Portion Lb. 39C
10c Corn
190 Peaches I°NA
190 White Bread
Sultana
Golden
Whole Kornai 
2,54-Lb.Limo 4341
PORK SAUSAGE s.u.ror litt 1-L31290. Bag ) A Lb. -r
i
e
L Bag c
Robin Hood
Flour
Plain
SELF-RISING
BLi% $1 09
 10-lb bag $1.11
Puffs
Facial Tissues
2 PKGS.OF 400 53'
Crackers
Hi-Ho Crackers
Nabisco
Premium
..... 1131.: 29C
shIne,. Box 36(
Dried Beans Young'.: 
 2 PLI:: 27g
Lux Soap Size............ ...4 Bare 41C
Puffin Biscuits .6 cC4anie° 49
Nu-Soft Rinse ...... Pint 45c
Quart Bottle
75'
ANN PAGE
Cake Mixes
DEVILS FOOD, WHITE, YELLOW
OR HONEY SPICE
4 19-0Z.PKGS.
ANGEL FOOD, 17-oz. box
9c
39c
Mazola
Corn Oil
48-0x Bottle
$107
Waldorf Tissue ... 2 =69c
Scott Towels ( E )2 zgAlg
Handy Andy ........-- := 37g
Fudge Strips 45c
Soft Weve 2 R°118 27g
Clorox Bleach 39c
KRAFT
101/2
-0z. 2Miniature Marshmallows Bag 5c
Rath
Room
Scott
4 Rolls 53'
Tissue
Scotkins
2
NAPKINS
Pkgs.
of 50 35' Bottle5.43z. 75°
Angel Flake
COCOANUT
31/2-0x.
Pkg.... „ „-,,.23(
7-07..
Pkg.. ..-..,-..-- 33f
Spry
Shortening
C 8r3 Labn
Vim
Tablets
6 08-1-13.08-02. 69
Vel
Liquid
12-Os- 35° anc," °.1.63Clotho
Soaky
Liquid
1Os-
Bottle 69°
Ajax
Cleanser
2 'Cr. 31°
Scotties
ClEANSI NG TISSUES
Pk.2.8 ef470 49°
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. OCT. 20
IP}mood StoresAmIll(A 9 DI P1505111 FOOD 1011(11111T SIACI ISS,
THI MAT ARATTTIC & EACTIC TEA COMPANY. INC
Crisco
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